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P AllXSANTA FE NEW ME
SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, JANUARY 26, i900. CITY AND NORTHERN HAIL NO, 284SECOND EDITIONVOL. 36.
MINING ACTIVITY.MATTERS IN LUZON. A PROPER MOVE SIGN OF PROSPERITYFIGHTING RAILWAYSTOO HOT TO HOLD
Doings At the Mines of Sierra, Taos and
To Send An Active Commissioner toThe Elevator Owners and Standard
Other Uounties.
DONA ANA COUNTY.
The Torpedo ore bins have been en
larged and greatly strengthened.
The Torpedo mine. In the Organs, be
Ing operated by R. T. Anderson, Is ship
Advertise New Mexico Min-
eral Resources,
Oil Company Have Great
Advantages.
The Flag Floats Over the Cerrillos
Smelter Which Was Never
Operated!' "
WILL BOY AVAILABLE ORES
General Warren Praised Yesterday
' for Taking SpionKop and Today
Blamed for Doing It.
HE ABANDONED"THE PLACE
ping a car of ore dally to the El Paso
nets of provisions and strengthening offortlGcations until tho place is regarded
Impregnable, would have Inspired the
nation, but these good tidings to the
British are overshadowed by anxletv as
to the situation on tho Tugela and the
thought that the heavy loss suffered dur-
ing the struggle of Tuesday night has
counted for naught. Military circles
made no effort to conceal their chagrin,
expressing the gravest fears as to the
ultimate fate of Ladysmith. Such
authorities as Major General Frederick
Carrlngton, who Is under orders for
South Africa, and Lord Glfford, who
won the Victoria cross while scouting
for Lord Wolseley during the Zulu war,
would not be surprised to hear of the
capture of White's forces within a week.
Lord Glfford, who knows the country-lik-
a book, could not understood bow
in the wcrld Warren ever got to Spion
Kop without ascertaining what position
COUNTIES TO PAY EXPENSESMILLERS ARE NOT SATISFIED
A Fine Exhibit Bead; and Professor OarreraCharges Made That the Interstate Com
smelter.
W. H. McKay Is doing systematic de-
velopment work oni the Bennett-Stephenso- n
group of mines1 at Organ, un-
der a bond and lease of the valuable
property.
COLFAX COUNTY.
The necessary machinery to continue
development work on the Challenge
mine, near Elizabethtown, will soon be
The Smelter Can Do for ThiB Count; What
One Did for Grant County Long Stag-
nant Eegion Will Now Hum
With Industry,
The British Are Again Dissatisfied With
the Outlook and Some Military Au-
thorities Ezpeot Ladysmith Taken
Within a Week.
' Beady to Stay With It and Talk Up
New Mexico for Ten Months to
the Europeans,
merce Commission Is of Little Service
and Railway Corporations Do As
They Please. '
on the ground. The Tomboy in the sameWashington, Jan. 2B. The senate
committee on commerce today gave a
Special Correspondence.
"Cerrillos, N. M., Jan, 25. Prosperity,
the old flag and an appropriation for
the bridge are the subjects upper-
most In the minds of the people of this
hearing to representatives of a number
district has been sold to eastern peo-
ple, and systematic development of the
same will soon be commenced.
L. P. Butler and C. Fergusson report
having crosscut 'the lead In the lower
of business organizations throughout the
country In support of a bill to amend
the interstate commerce law. The first
community these fine days. That proslevel of the Paragon m'lrre, in the Eliz-
abethtown districting that it measures 0 perity
Is in s1g'..t was demonstrated by a
happy Incident occurring this morning
in which 01d,( ,.'-- plr'yed a significant "
part; as for the bridge, that simply has
feet from wall to wall, with 2 feet ot oje
statement was made by Frank Barry of
Milwaukee, secretary of the National
Millers' Association, the accredited re-
presentative of the national league ofindustrial associations. He commended
the pending bill, saying it had been
framed with a view to doing justice to
both shipper and carrier. He condemned
General Otis Made a Beport Admiral Wat-Bo- n
Heard From.
Washington, Jan. 26. Gen. Otis' re-
port of yesterday's movomeut in the
campaign in Luzon was as follows!
"Hayes' cavalry reported at Santa Cruz
drove the enemy out of Luzena, Taya-ba-
and adjacent towns and rescued 20
Spanish prisoners and five women. The
other Spanish prisoners were moved
back In small detachments Into the
mountains; the enemy dispersed and the
greater part are believed to be seeking
their homes; at Tabayas was found a
record dated the 15th instant saying the
eleven American prisoners would leave
tomorrow; know not to what place;
Hayes casualties were one killed and
three mortally wounded, and two slight-
ly wounded.
Washington, Jan. 20. Gen. Otl
cables as follows:
"Manila, Jau. 26. Kobbe's troops oc-
cupy the hemp ports of Sorsogen, Dun-se- l,
Bulan, Albar and 5'gaspl, south-
eastern Luzon, and Virac island, Catan-duano-
he will probably occupy the
ports of Salbayoc at Cathbalogan, and
Tacloban on the islands of Semar and
Leyte between now and tomorrow eveni-
ng". There was no opposition except
at Legaspl, where eight hundred insur-
gents strongly entrenched under the
Chinese general, Powah, made a stub-
born resistance. The troops landed un-
der the protection of the guns of the
Nashville, whieh bombarded the s
at close range. The enemy's
loss was over fifty killed or mortally
wounded; twenty-eigh- t were killed at a
bridge head at almost hand to hand en-
counter, refusing to surrender. Our
casualties were Captain Bradley Han-
cock, quartermaster of volunteers and
aide to General Kobbe, wounded in the
hand. These' ports contain a great
quantity of hemp ready for shipment
will be opened on the 30th Inst.
Washington, Jan. 26. Admiral Wat-
son has cabled the navy department an
account of the part taken by the navy
in the splendid campaign now being
made in southern Luzon by General
Schwan. The admiral's dispatch refers
to the series of engagements which took
place along the eastern and southern
shores of lake Taal a week ago. There
Is no outlet from lake Taal Into the sea
navigable for warships but the Marietta
took up a position close to the narrow
neck of land which separated the lake
from the sea and threw shells across
Into the insurgent's defenses.
that runs from $50 to $200 per ton. They
are naturally pushing development
work preparatory to taking out large got to come, and in the near future,
too.quantities of ore for shipment.the present law saying it has become SIGN OF THE TIMES.
As hitherto announced In these col
LINCOLN COUNTY.
Persons who ought to know whereofImpotent ana valueless ana tne interstate commerce commission nothing
it woum command.
The poorness of maps, It was pointed
out, could hardly be an excuse for this,
as there must be with Warren scouts, to
say nothing of officers, who at one time
or another served at Ladysmith and
whose mere hunting expeditions would
have given them knowledge of the coun-
try. While Warren is not blamed for
retreating under a heavy shell fire, he Is
severely criticised for occupying the
position to which he could not bring up
artillery.
London, Jan. 26. A special from
Durban says the Boer losses on the up-
per Tugela during the fighting Sunday
were very great. General Warren's
men captured 160 prisoners and 130
Boers were found dead in one trench.
Pretoria, Jan. 84. The federal forces
started a heavy bombardment at Kim-berl-
The garrison's new gun carried
five miles but collapsed after a few
shots; 800 Lancers made a sortie from
Ladysmith under cover of a heavy can-
non and rifle fire from the forts op-
positethe laager of the Pretoria com-
mand. The British retired with evi-
dent loss. One Boer was wounded.
Heavy cannonading started this morn-
ing and still continues.
ROBERTS HAD ENOUGH.
they speak express unbounded confi
New Mexico now has a most excel-
lent opportunity to provide an effective
exhibit of mineral resources at the
Paris exposition, where will gather the
mining men and investors of Europe who
desire to Inform themselves of the
character and extent of the minerals of
the many countries that will have
elaborate exhibits there. New Mexico
Is almost unknown In the old world as
to tho greatness and variety of her
minerals. Colorado and California are
familial' names In Europe as mining re-
gions, but this territory Is regarded as a
sort of a sandy annex cut off from Old
Mexico. Now Mexico can put up as
line a mineral exhibit as either 'Colo-
rado or California, if not superior to any
that either California or Colorado may
send; if not so bulky, still in variety
and quality the collection available in
this territory will be as effective as any
that will go from the United States.
It Is needless to say that a collection
should not be placed on exhibition with-
out some competent and intelligent
representative going with it to do some
talking and verbally back up the op-
tical evidence of New Mexico's mineral
resources. Much of the Increased in-
terest in New Mexico and her mines is
due to the exhibits made at the exposi-
tion at Chicago in 1693, and capital is
constantly coming this way a the rosult
of the showing then made. The ex-
pense of $8000 made by the territory for
the display at Chicago was a profitable
umns, R. B. Thomas, the energetic head,
front and moving spirit In the smelterdence in the value of the mines of theJlcarilla district. plant here, arrived this morning from
more than a moot court.
In reply to questions from Senator
Tillman- - Barry said the Standard Oil
company, the Sugar trust and tho large
flouring mills of the northwest and
the grain elevator interests are not co
Robert Law, formerly of Santa Fe, Magdalena. Ho repaired at once to the
aasa office at the smelter plant and aarid recently an employe of the Car
thage Coal Company, is now foreman of
the Old Abfi coal mine at White Oaks.operating in this movement, lie called
attention to the recent change in freight
few minutes later his rubicund face
wore a smile of Intense satisfaction. And
A. C. Thomas, his worthy son and right
hand bower emerged from tho assaying
The Old Abe gold mine and stamp millclassifications made by railroad;, which
office with a huge American flag and
proceeded to nolst It to the top of that
are being steadily operated, and Dhe re-
sults are rapidly returning to the own-
ers the large amount of money they
were forced to invest in restoring the
mine after the Are of several years ago.
London, Jan. 26, 11:05 a. ni. The
war office announces that General War-
ren ha9 abandoned Spion Kop.
Ladysmith, Jan 21, (by runner from
Frere Camp, Wednesday, Jan. 84.) The
garrison Is watching Gen. Buller's guns
shelling the Boers. Their fire can be
seen at this distance and appears to be
very effective. The movements of Boers
show they have evidently determined to
stubbornly oppose the advance of the
relief column. They show no signs of
removing their guns, and have mounted
new ones and are continually strength-
ening their fortifications. Our fortifica-
tions have been greatly strengthened
since January 6, and Ludysurlth is now
practically Impregnable. Owing to dry
weather the fever has diminished and
the number of convalescents returningfrom lntombi camp exceeds that of the
patients being sent there. Supplies are
spinning out splendidly and all troops
have sufficient wholesome food. The
heat is terriffic, the thermometer reg-
istering 107 degrees In the shade.
London, 11:10 a. in. The war office
has just posted the following dispatch
from General Buller dated at Spear-mane- 's
camp January 25, at noon:
"General Warren's garrison, I am soiry
to say, I Qnd this morning had in the
night abandoned Spion Kop."
London, Jan. 86. General Buller re-
ports that the British casualties on Jan-
uary 84, were: Killed, officers six; non-
commissioned officers and men 18;
wounded: officers 12;
officers and men 142; missing 31 men.
Buller's dispatch Is dated at Spear-
man's Camp, Jan. 26, 10:25 a. m., so
there has been no delay in the commu-
nications passing between Buller and
the war office. The killed includes Col.
Buchanan Rlddell, Kings Royal rifles.
He served in the Niger war in 1881. It
Is not clear whether the casualties in-
clude those at Spion Kop or only those
resulting from fighting prior to the
Spion Kop engagement.
Probably as the immediate effect of
the receipt of the news of the abandon-
ment of Spion Kop by the British forces
under General Sir Charles Warren, or-
ders have been sent to Aldorshot to have
the 4th cavalry division in readiness to
nmliaplr fnt Slniifh Af.in. naHv 4n T.'V.h.
he said left the carload rates on oil prac-
tically where they were, while it raised
the rate on fractional carload rates 200
to 300 per cent.
This was In the interest of the Stan
new forty-foo- t stair In front of the orlice.
It was a happy stroke. Citizens who had
hoped so long for sone such "sign In
the heavens" gathered in groups, their
faces beaming, to comment upon tho
Incident and the unusually expressed
The pay streak is narrow at present,
but it Is being worked at a profit, and
hope is entertained that another rich
dard Oil Company. Barry expressed
the opinion that the Minneapolis millers
are receiving discriminatory rates from
railroads. opinion waspocket will sooni be encountered.Barry also made complaint of discri !
disbursement. THESE MEN MEAN BUSINESS."And so they do, for about this time
TAOS COUNTY.
From the three-foo- t vein in the Cora
mination between railroads in favor of
wheat for export against flour for ex-
port. He thought the discrimination L, at Red River, ore was taken last General Manager R. B. Thomas cor-
dially received a New Mexican reporter,
Governor Otero has been fortunate in
selecting as a commissioner to the Paris
exposition an export on mineralogy and
an authority upon the resources of the
week that assayed 170 per ton In gold.due to the fact that many railroad men
are owners of elevators. The Juno Bng Mining company has and a business talk of over an hour fol-
lowed. Said he:Aueastlne Gallagher of St. Louis, territory, who will send his most valu-
able and extensive private mineral col
let a contract for the necessary lumber
to build a concentrator on Its mines
noar Red River.
"This splendidly equipped smeltingcommissioner of the Millers' NationalAssociation spoke especially of the in-
terests of millers In the proposed legis
lection and the exhibit he has got to
gether from over New Mexico to ship As depth is gained numerous newTHE KENTDCKT CLASH.lation. strikes of ore running from 825 to $50
plant has been purchased by the Magda-
lena Mining and Smelting company,
and as vice president and general man-
ager I arrived here this morning for the
purpose of arranging matters so that we
can begin the treatment of ores at the
He said the railroads are not content
to Paris.
Professor J. C. Carrera, of LasCruces,
who has undertaken this work, is emin
in gold are being made In the- - Ked
River district.with controlling the mines and forests The Armed Men Leave the Capital Agreeof the country but were now attempting ently qualified to be of great service to S. M. Mallette and Chas. E. Compton
eatllest possible moment. We shalltne territory, uovernor utcro and tnebureau of immigration desire to have this
to control the ballots of the people along
their lines. He contended that the
railroad systems of the middle west as
far as the grain interests are concerned
commissioner go to the exposition and
have resumed worked on the Carlo lode
in Mineral gulch, Red River, and con-
fidently expect soon to uncover large
bodies of pay rock.
nave tne Dins tun or ore ana tne nig
wheels in motion inside of 30 days, at
the most. The company Is chartered
under the state laws of Michigan.are practically parcelled out by the The Jaybawk and the Memphis mines,large nrms oi unicago ana oiner cities.
Mr. Oallagher, lu response to an In- - ITS CAPITAL STOCK IS $150,000.
"As soon as I can secure a copy offrom Chairman Cullom said heSuiry believed the adoption of the
at Red. River, have come to the front as
regular shippers of high grade gold ore.
The last car of ore shipped by the
Memphis yielded $75 per ton and the
ore now being taken outlooks still
the charter I shall visit the territorial
amendment proposed oy tne national
Having Been Refused a Beat In Congress
Will Hot Try Again.
Washington, Jan. 20. Brigham II.
Roberts, who by a vote of 278 to 60 was
refused a seat In congress, the report of
the committee being adopted by that
majority, says he will not again be a
candidate to congress from Utah. He
has given out a statement justifying his
retention of plural wives on the ground
that his moral obligation was more
binding on his conscience than a
technical obedience to statutory law
and saying there was little excuse for
the extraordinary efforts to crush a sys-
tem already abandoned and practically
dead. He said he was a martyr to "a
spasm of prejudice."
The vote on adopting the committee
report for the exclusion of Roberts was
as follows: Republicans, 164; Democrats,
98; Populists, 16; and the negative vote,
Democrats, 47; Silver Republicans, 2;
Populists, 1.
FILIPINO AR!CAM FEDD.
A Correspondent Thinks Congress Should
Act At Onoe,
New York, Jan, 26. A dispatch to
the Herald from Manila says: The war
in the Philippines is over. No further
surrender can be hoped for. The dan-
ger In the present situation Is that a
bloody feud may arise between the
American army and the Filipinos. This
danger can be greatly lessened by action
by congress which Is now imperative,
outlining the policy of the governmentin the Philippines. It Is likely many
insurgents are still holding out for the
very terms which congress will be will-
ing to give. The time is ripe for a con-
ciliatory policy allowing the Filipinos tohave some say as to the nature of the
government under which they will be
obliged to live.
capital and place the same on record.board of trade would produce results
immensely beneficial to the whole peo
ple. He denied tfast ho favored a rail
The financial backers of the enterprise
are far eastern men of high standing In
commercial and Industrial circles,
Thomas Brown, of the Galena Oil Com
SIERRA COUNTY.
The Hillsboro gold district shippedroad trust.
You want then," Inquired Senator Al iOi tons of ore to tho mills and smelters pany, Franklin,' Pa., is the presidentlast week.len, "to authorize the railroads to main-
tain rates without pooling railroads?' A bic strike of bornite comier ore has
"That's it," replied uauagner.
"Well," said Allen, "that's another been made in the Flying
Dutchman at
Hillsboro.
of the Magdalena Mining & Smelting
company. We are here to attend
strictly to our own business and conduct
it on the time honored principle of live
and let live. We seek and shall merit
the good will and
name for the same thing." Cleveland people are negotiating for a
bond and lease on tho Hillboro & Mi-
lwaukee Company's gold property.CONGRESSIONAL CONFIDENCE OF THE PEOPLE
'
ruary.
London, Jan, Whatever may be
the explanation v the abandonment of
SploTi Kop by tueBriusli, it will doubt-
less have the same temporary moral ef-
fect as a reverse. It appears to have been
entirely unexpected at the war office
and Buller's dispatch caused something
in the nature of consternation. The
lobbies were soon crowded and there
was evidence on all sides that the news
was keenly felt. The only official com-
ment was apparently that General War-
ren found the position too hot to bold.
Business on the stock exchange became
very flat. Consols dropped
leading to a general decline. Nowhere,
In spite of the general depression, is
there the least sign of an abatement of
the determination to carry the war to a
successful Issue. The cabinet met this
afternoon under the presidency of Lord
Salisbury and doubtless the ministers
fully canvassed the new situation,
though primarily summoned to discuss
the terms of the queen's speech.
Under other circumstances the news
from Ladysmith showing greatly Im-
proved sanitary conditions, plentiful- -
The Trlppe mine at Hillsboro is about of Santa Fe county, and our aim shall
be to foster and encourage the industo make Its third shipment for tho presHOUSE. ent month to the Silver City smelter.Washington, Jan. 26. The time after The leasers on Richmond ground real
ized $5 per day last week and expect to
2 o'clock was devoted to eulogies upon
Vice President Hobart. The conference
report on the census bill was adopted make double the amount nereatter.A cave-I- n at the Mastodon mine, nearwithout division, xne inoian appro
trial Interests of Cerrillos and vicinity.
We have examined into these resources
somewhat; know something of the vast
treasure house to be opened In these
adjacent foot hills and mountains en-
circling Corrillos on every hand, and we
hope to prove, In conjunction with your
sturdy miners, a factor in the develop-
ment of these riches."
Hillsboro, the other day, revealed to thepriation bill was reported.
xne' argent oenciency mil was sent delighted owners a handsome body of
shipping ore.
As the Mesa del Oro failed to do the
annual assesssment work, Kingston and Then Mr. Thomas entered Into a dis
to conference. The bill to authorize
the secretary of state to pay the Aus-
tralia and China Telegraph Company
the amount of the expenses incurred in
repairing the Manila-Hon- g Kong cable
cut by Admiral Dewey during the war
Hillsboro people have relocated most or
remain witn tne exhibit tor ten months
to work for Now Mexico. He has agreed
to do so if his traveling expenses and the
cost of staying in Paris can be paid by
the public, his time and services being
given without charge. The bureau of
immigration has led off with an appro-
priation toward this expense fund and a
call made upon the various boards of
county commissioners to provide a like
sum, which Is so small as to be no bur-
den upon any county. The estimated
expense of securing the continuous at-
tendance of Prof. Carrera at the exposi-
tion is but SI, 500 for the stay of nearly
a year, and for traveling expenses,
which is certainly very reasonable. The
commissioner has lived In Paris for six
years, and speaks the various
European languages. He has also
lived In New Mexico many years
That he Is well qualified to ac-
complish much at the exposition none
can doubt, and the testimonials given
below must establish. There can scarce-cel- y
oe a failure of the public spirited
boards of county commissioners to res-
pond immediately to this moderate and
justifiable call, which is made necessary
because the legislature did not provide
funds for this purpose, not anticipating
that an exhibit could be so well made at
so slight cost.
The following testimonial from Gov-
ernor Otero and others should be suff-
icient to lead to Immediate action by
county commissioners.
Santa Fe, Jan. 25, 1900.
To whom It may concern:
I take pleasure In commending the
plan of Professor Carrera, to raise money
for a proper exhibit of the mineral re-
sources of New Mexico at the coming
Paris exposition. The legislature failed
to make an appropriation for that pur-
pose, and It Is eminently proper that the
mining counties in the territory should
contribute toward the expense, as it Is
they who must expect to be primarily
benefited.
I have known Professor Carrera for
many years, and cheerfully testify to
his honesty, ability and knowledge of
minerals, as well as to his great fami-
liarity with the resources of the terri-
toryand consider that any exhibit con-ducted by him will be most ably and in-
telligently administered.
Very respectfully,
Miguel A. Otero,
Governor of New Mexico.
We concur tn the above commendation
of the plan of Professor Carrera.
H. B. Fergusbon,
Chas. F. Easley,
L. Bradford Prince,
John S. Clark. '
Pleading and Practice, publish
er' price, at New Mexican, the Hillsboro placer grounds.
cussion of the mines, miners and gen-
eral interests of this section which
plainly showed that he wasThe leasers of the Snake mine have
with Spain provoked consioeraoie op-
position. No action was taken upon it.
ment, for Argument.
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 26. By order
and advice of the Republican officials
the armed men who came voluntarily to
the capital have gone back to their
homes. s
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 26. At the
opening of the house session, the Van
Meter-Berr- y contest from Jefferson
county being the special order for this
morning, a resolution was offered by
Representative Gridler of Bowling Green,
providing that when the majority and
minority reports are presented by the
contest committees, forty minutes be
allowed to each side fer debate and all
the evidence In the case will be read.
Mr. Finn, of Simpson county, moved to
lay the motion on the table. As the
Republicans are avowedly for delay of
the contest cases and the Democratsjor
quick action, the vote was the first to
test the strength on the contest cases.
A motion to lay on table was lost by 49
to 47. A compromise between Democratic
and Republican leaders resulted in the
adoption of a resolution that the house
should hear the majority and minority
reports as a committee of the whole, not
less than twenty and not more than
fifty minutes being allowed for discussion
and argument.
No vote was reached in the Van
Meter-Berr- y case, It being postponed
until Saturday.
The case of Van Meter, the Demo-
cratic contest and Berry Republican
contestee, of Fayette county was called.
The members of the committee except
L. C. Rawlins were Republicans. The
majority report recommended that Berry
be allowed to retain the seat. Rawlins
presented a minority report In favor of
van Meter.
Germany Complains.
Washington, Jan. 28. Secretary Hay
has sent to Speaker Henderson for sub-
mission to the house copies of com-
plaints of the German government pre-
sented by Its ambassador Dr. Von Hoi-lebe- n
against the existing customs reg-
ulations of the United States applicable
to merchandise Imported from Germany.
Miners and Mine Operator Disagree.
Indianapolis, Jan. 20. The breach
between the miners and operators seems
to widen every hour. The miner's con-
vention today decided to break up the
continuous joint session plan and have
a sine die adjournment of the confer-
ence. The "gag rule," Chairman Bogle
and the exclusion of the Iowa operators
from the conference are given as the
reasons for forcing a sine die adjourn-
ment.
The operators predict a deadlock
over the scale. Predictions of a gen-
eral strike are freely made.
The executive session of the miners
adjourned at 12 o'clock. The radical
element favored holding out for 20 cents
Increase and the run of the mine with a
flat differential of seven cents between
hand and machine.
NO "TENDERFOOT."
He spoke of this mine and that; what
thirty tons of high grade ore awaiting
treatment at the Porter mill and are
rapidly taking out more by means of
day and night shifts.
SENATE.
Washington, Jan. 26. The
of the senate committee on com-
merce annolnted to consider the shipGo An experienced mining man declaresthat, with a modern smelter in operation
at Hillsboro, the Opportunity mine
alone would add $10,000 per month to
they could probably produce to day and
the capacity for supplying ore sixty or
ninety days hence if properly worked.
In answer to questions he also stated
that the company owns the North Gra-
phic and other mines near Magdalena,
which produce a very high grade of free
smelting ore, and from which shipments
subsidy bill today agreed to recommend
several changes In the bill. One of the
amendments agreed upon limits the
amount to be paid in any one year to 20
and 21 knot vessels to $2,000,000 In the
the output of the camp.
THE GOLDEN COCHITI.
The Immense new ore bine have been
completed at the Albemarle mine.
John, Murphy has discovered valuable
will be made dally to the smeuar at Cer-
rillos. H. W. Russell is the superin-
tendent at the mines. He is widely
known as an experienced man In that
district. Contracts have been let for
mineral In a claim called the Master
Irving.
Thomas Shields Is reported to have HAULING THE ORE
struck & fine body of $50 gold quartz on one and a half miles from tho mines toHarrison hill, adjoining: the Harrison
No. 2.
IA11 the poles have; been set for the
the A. T. & S. F. track and loading
same on the cars at seventy-fiv- e cents
per ton. The mines are now being
worked day and night In order to have
electric power line between the Albe-
marle mine and the coal banks at Mad-
rid, and the work of wiring the fine will
be pushed as fast as possible.
on hand at least sufficient ore for a
thirty days run by the time the smelter
can be started. Asked when the com- - '
aggregate. Another change places ves-
sels of 11, 12 and 13 knots in a special
premium class, this action being to en-
courage low-pow- freight vessels. A
third amendment provides the admission
of foreign built ships of certain classes
where the majority of the stock Is owned
by Americans. One requirement of the
bill as Introduced was that eighty per
cent ot stock should be owned In this
country.
Coat of Nicaragua Canal
Washington, Jan. 26. The house com-
mittee on interstate foreign commerce
today reconsidered the Nicaragua canal
bill, which had been reported with an
appropriation of 8140,000,000, and
changed the appropriation section so as
to make $10,ooo,ooc available with au-
thority to contract for the entire ex-
cavation and completion of the canal at
a total cost not exceeding 9140,000,000.
Those who have poor looking letter
heads should see the engraved and em-
bossed stationery supplied from the New
Mexican office. A thousand sheets cost
bat little more than Inferior arttlcles.
Erpertmenlts at the Albemarle mill pany will be ready to talk business to
Sell
Everything
Thatis
Good to
Eati
the miners of the Cerrillos region, the
general manager replied:
have demonstrated that the Peletan
process Is 'a great aid to straight cya-
nide 1n making a close saving of the
gold and sliver values of the Coohltl
'we are ready to tain Business witn
them now, and will be glad to meet all
comers. In fact we rely on their co-
operation to make this enterprise the
ores.
The owners of mining claims in the
Coohiti district have, with hardly an
exception, completed honest assess
Cannibals Ate Bailor.
Victoria, B. C, Jan. 26. News has
been received of the killing of the cap-
tain and crew of the schooner Nlka-marr- a
on one of the Islands of the Ad-
miralty group by natives who are can-
nibals. It is said all the victims were
eaten.
ments on their properties for 1899, and
most of them are planning to do much
actual development (work during 1900.
complete success it snouid be ana stand
ready to
DOUBLE THE CAPACITY
of the nlant just as soon as the business
demands it. We already have tn place
sufficient motive power and shafting to
put in another stack.
"Just as soon as our metallurgist ar-
rives here, which will be In about ten
days, we will be prepared to sample alt
ores brought tn by the miners of thisdistrict and pay cash for same according
to their assay value."
The new 100-to- n custom ore mill of the
Coohltl Development and Improvement
Company at Woodbury (formerly Aller-ton- ),
six miles below Bland, is now so
nearly completed that the company Is
ready to sample and buy ore. W. C.
Wynkoop, an experienced and trust-
worthy mining engineer and metallur
gist, has the management ot this mill.
PAUL WUNSCHMAN N. OSCAR C. WATSON.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INS; GO. OF NEW YORK,
Richard A. McCurdy, President.
W. !. Hatkaway, General Agent, Albnquerque, K. X.
Surveyor J. A. Rice has completed
surveys for the location of the proposed i.THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE new reduction plant of the Navajo GoldI r Mining Company, on the mesa between
Pino and Media Dla canons, and as soon
as Supt. P. M. Johnson returns from
California and approves the survey ItG Is expected that ground will be broken
1 BIG RAILWAY WRECK.
Houses and Oars Damaged and Five Livei
Lost.
Wllkesbarre, Pa., Jan. 20. Five men
were killed and eight badly Injured In
an accident on the Central railroad of
New Jersey, at Ashley last night. The
complete list of doad ts: Frank Mc-
Laughlin and Michael Bird, Brakemen,
Peter Frey, engine wiper, Chas. Haney,
a boy and an unknown tramp.
Many houses In the vicinity were .'
badly damaged and the Inmates In-
jured but none seriously. Six locomo-
tives and seventy freight cars were
wrecked. The accident was due to a
long train ot freight ears running away n
and crashing Into a locomotive near the '
round house. The shock exploded
thirty boxes ot dynamite In one car.
IN THE CITY.
for the new mill. The company Is rap-Idl- y
opening up new ground In its Im-
mensely valuable Lone Star property.
Chinea Emperor Quit
PAUL WUNSCHMANN & GO.
district atvCJLCTJLa-Eaas- .
Fire, Accident, and Plate Glass Insurance,
London, Jan. 88. A Special from
Shanghai says the news of the abdica-
tion by the Chinese emperor caused, a
Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets
LEO HERSCH. tremendous sensation tn Japan, wherea strong desire Is expressed to adopta stringent measure as It Is believed
Kuisia bad a leading hand coup d etat
PRESS COMMENT,f hi Mm flip
tile btieonlo plu appear t iiSSanta Fe SOCIETIES,
a habit of leaping from one country i6
another, skipping intervening territory
and surprising the people of localities
where its appearance is not expected.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO. MUST BE A IA1S.
(Denver Times.)
Clark's Montana senatorial toga :M!A.so:rr:r.c.
THE NEW MEXICO
Military Instituted
Roswell, New Mexico.
ought to be a beauty, as it is estimated
to have cost $2,000,000.
The first recorded instance of its occur-
rence ii. 'ie wvslern hemisphere was at
Santos, Brazil, in October last. The
plague, under various names, is a dis
Montesuma, Lodge No. 1, A.F. A A. M. Regular com-
munication first Monday
each month at Masonic Haease which has ravaged the countries NO PUSHEE, NO PULLKE.(Kansas City Star.)
The Chinese minister at Washington
at v :i p, m.
fVEutered as Seoond-Clas- s mutter at theSanta Fe Pottutiice.
dATBS OK SUBSCKIFTION.
Dally, per week, by oarripr $ 25
Dally, per month, by earl ier 1.00
Daily, per mouth, by mall 100
Daily, tbre months, by mail 2.00
Daily, lix months, by mail 4. 00
Daily, one year, by mail 7 50
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter , 15
Weekly, six mouths 1 .00
Weekly, per year 2.00
of Africa, Asia and Europe almost from W. B. HABROL'N,W. Irl
time Immemorial. Pestilence supposed THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
F. P. Cbichton,
Secretary.to have been the plague prevailed In has bought an automobile. He is great-
ly pleased With the invention, because,
differing from the politics he has no
Athens from 432 to 429 B. C. One histo
ticed in this country, It has no push orrian
calculates that one-four- of the
population of Europe, or 25,000,000 per-
sons, died in all the epidemics in the
fourteenth century.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, H. A.M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month atHall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addison Walieb,U PAbihub Sbliomak,
Secretary,
pull to it.
LOOKING FOR DECENT COMPANY.
&fThe New Mexican U the oldest news-
paper in New Mexioo. It is sent to everyPoatofhoe in the Territory and has a large
and growing eiroulation among the intelli-
gent and progressive people of the southwest.
In the light of experience In other
(Washington Post.)
Having had a taste of bolting a Dem
parts of the world it seems reasonable
to believe that even were the disease in-
troduced in the United States its spread
Section Begins September, '99, Ends June, 1900.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heate- baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and laundry, $300 per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; excellent people.
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell, R. S. Hamilton, RoswellCharles Wilson, Roswell, J. c. Lea, Roswell,J. O. Cameron, Eddy,
particulars address:JAS. O. MEljftLnDOKSSuperintendent
ocratic nomination, the Cleveland Plain Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,E. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7:80 p. m.
S. Q. Cabtvbiqht, B. C.
would be limited in cities where the
wiii'fc Itm th iudg.iiU of justiea tf
the peats in the eoUnH' in tha aim,
manner,, under the same rules, and with
the sameeffect, as such appeals are now
taken to the district courts, but any
such appeal shall be returnable twenty
days after the day upon which it is ta-
ken. All statutes artel rules of practice
relating to such appeals to the district
courts are made applicable to uppeals
to the county court. The appellate jur-
isdiction of the district courts over
courts of Justices of the peace is hereby
abolished In each county where a coun-
ty court Is established.
"Sec. 10. Writs of error shall be is-
sued to said county courts from the
supreme court of the territory in the
same manner, With the same effect, and
subject to the same restrictions as writs
of error to the district courts.
"Sec. 11. The procedure In said court
shall toe the same as obtains 1n the dis-
trict court for the trial of like causes,
except as otherwise herein stated.
"Sec. 12. The Judge of said court
shall toe appointed In the first Instance
by the board of county commissioners
of the county, and thereafter shall be
elected at the regular county elections.
He shall hold office for two years, be-
ginning on the first of January next aft-
er the election in November, arid until
his successor is elected and qualified.
"Sec. 13. The records and dockets of
said court Shall be kept In the same
form as prescribed by law for 'the dis-
trict courts.
"See. 14. The Sheriff of the county
shall attend in person, or toy deputy, the
sessions, and shall. execute the process
of said court, and for his services shall
receive like compensation to that al-
lowed toy law for similar services in the
district court, except that he shall re-
ceive no per diem allowance for attend-
ance.
"Sec. 15. In any trial or hearing an
Dealer is so well pleased with the ex-
perience that 'it Intimates it may try itsanitary conditions are good, and where
precautions as to the Isolation of pa
ADVERTISING RATES.
Wanted One oent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty-f-
ive ceutaper line each insertion.
Displaye- d- Two dollars an inch, single ool-m-
per month in Daily. One dollar an
such, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be Inserted.
again this year. Yet me fi&m ueaier F. S. Davis,Recorder.was a pioneer in the free silver move
ment.
tients and the segregation of those ex-
posed to 'infection could and would be
practiced. The death rate varies in dif-
ferent epidemics, and Is estimated at X. O. O. If.HE CAN'T REACH IT.
(Denver Times.)
Although Mr. Bryan's usual compen
from 50 to 90 per cent. There Is a va
FRIDAY. JANUARY 2ti. EUROPEAN PLAN.riation also according to nationalities,Chinese seemingly being the most sus
PARADISE LODGE
No. 2, 1.O.O. P., meets
every Thursday even
lna-- at Odd Fellows
sation has been ini the neighborhood of
$200, and Is growing smaller on accountceptible people.
of reputation, we believe that he has
never received more than $2,500 as his
hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.Alkx. Rsad, N. O.J. L. Zihhibmam, Recording Secretary.
share of the gate receipts at one of hisUnderground Water.
Work upon the low-lin- e canal near
Special Bates by Week or
Month.
With the United States in control at
Honolulu the plague was subdued more
quickly than it would have been other-
wise, and a menace removed that
ithreatenexl all the Pacific coast states
with a dire epidemic.
performances. His late opponent at the
noils has just been offered the Imimense
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. 0. O.
F.: Regular communication the second andfourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fel-
lows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.Nats Goldoft, C. P.John L. Zihhibm a n , Scribe.
Albuquerque has resiMtsalni a discov-
ery that may be of great importance to
the valley. In excavating the canal, go
sum, of $200,000 for a single speech, and
the announcement must make Mr. Bry
ing up the grade toward' the dam site, an green with envy. fHlotel . . .an underground water supply has. been MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. O. O,F.: Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters weloome.
Miss Sallib VanAbsdbll, Noble Grand.Miss Tsssis Call, Secretary. .
GOOD-B- TO KENTUCKY.
(St. Louis
Brvan denies the report that he urged
The charge for carrying iron ore from
Dulutfh lo Buffalo has. been advanced
fiwn ti to $4 per ton. This rise Is wot
due to a trust combination, but owing
to prosperity making so extraordinary
a demand upon the lake shipping- that
naturally! there has been a great ad-
vance in transportation, rates.
developed which does not come from the
river, where it is parallel With the can-
al, for in the excavation water rises to
a height of 2 feet clear across the 20- - the Democrats of Kentucky to respect
the will of the people of the state as exfoot width of the, cut, and to a level
higher than that of the Rio Grande near interpreter may be appointed by thepressed In the election. The story was
AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. O. O. F., meet
every Friday evening In Odd Fellows ballSan Francisco street, visiting brothers wel-
oome. L. M. MOWN, N. G.
John C. Siabs, Seoretarv.
court when necessary, at a compensaimprobable on its face. Bryan is not theby. The water has been found In 'this
quantity for the distance of one mile
along the canal, and has to be sluiced
man who would raise his hand to pre
vent his party from committing a fraud
The United States is now furnishing
200,000 tons of steel rails for roads un-
der construction in Australia. China,
.Egypt and Russia are also taking many
ship loads of rails from the mills o
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Zexaa Flooring atthe lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also, carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain
CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop
into the river through, a ditch at the if he thought that the frauld would give KI. OF IP- -lower end, 5n order that the excavation It control of any Important Office. Still,
can proceed. Apparently the flow is
tion not to exceed $5 per day, to be
taxed as costs in the case. ,
Sec. 16. This act Shall take effect up-
on its approval or ratification by the
congress of the United States."
Sec. 2. That this law shall be In force
from and after Its passage, and all laws
or parts of laws in conflict with this
act heretofore passed are hereby
if Goebel steals the governorship, BryanUwcle Sain. The American laborer, as from the east, if the water does not rise
from some, great depth, though it iswell astihe mill owners, the transporta
and his party may bid a long good-to- y
to power in Kentucky.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, E. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'olock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a oor-di-
weloome. David M. White,
Chancellor Commander,
W. N. Townsknd,
K. of R. and S.
Hon companies and the mine owners
are getting foreign gold now 'In liberal possible
that it comes from the liver
miles above, and has been dammedquantity. through some action of nature, and can
not drop back into the channel. The
CREATING COUBTY COURTS.
Bill Introduced to Eatify the Provision for
County Judges.'
Delegate Pedro Perea, of New Mexico,
Texas is doing its best to kill off all
soil in which the water is found is not The Yimmer HouseHaving a Great Run On Chamberlain's .A-- O. TJ. W.corporations within its boundaries, A marshy nor salty, and- the moisture is Cough Remedy.special session of the legislature has
entirely below an Impervious clay. Ex has introduced the following bill 1n the Manager Martin, of the I'ierson drugperiments are being made to determine store, informs us that be is having a
GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W., meets
every seoond and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
W. L. Jonks, Master Workmau.John C. Sxabs, Recorder
Whether the water dheet extends east
been called to devise means to tax cor-
porations out of existence. If it suc-
ceeds in doing this Texas will go back-
ward twenty years, and the marvelous
growth it has made in the last few dec-
ades will be wiped, out. Texas has ac
ward to the hills, and if it does a great great
run on Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy. He sells five bottles of that modi
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room 91.50 to 3 per
day. Special rates by the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOB COMMERCIAL TBAVELEBSf
quantity of land which the canal is mot
intended to supply can be watered by B. J?. O. ELKS.cine to one of any- - othor kind, and It
gives great satisfaction. In those dayspumping. New Mexico has much o
complished much by holding a whip learn with regard to the underground of la grippe there is nothing like Chamover monopolies, but all corporations water supply which exists in many secare not monopolies, and the state may
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E holds Its
regular sessions on the seoond and fourth
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting broth,
ers are invited and welcome.
Chas. F. Easlby, Exalted Ruler.K. S. Andbewh Secretary.
house of representatives:
A bill to ratify an act of the legisla-
tive assembly of the territory of New
Mexioo:
Be it enacted by the senate and house
of representatives of the United States
of America in congress assembled, that
an act of the thirtieth legislative assem-
bly of the 'territory of New. Mexico, en-
titled "An act to 'create a county court,"
and approved February 23, 1893, is here-
by ratified, approved and in all respects
confirmed, said act toeing 'In words and
figures following,
"Sec. 1. That in each county in the
territory of New Mexico having a coun
berlain's Cough Remedy to stop the
cough, heal up the sore throat and lungs
When In SllverClty
Stop at the Beat Hotel.
FRANK E. HILSTED Prop,go too far. thins, and the time Will come when
many parts of the territory will find and give relief within a very short time.water below for irrigation. But the
construction of neighborhood canals
The sales are growing, and all who try
it an; pleased with Its prompt action. PROFESSIONAL CAKDS.like the low-Tin- e system should be at
tended to at once Wherever possible. South Chicago Daily Calumet. For sale Legal Blanks.by A. C. Ireland. ATTOBNEIH AT LAW;A Busy Comer of New Mexico.
The linotype uiachineot the New Mexty seat containing a population of 2,000
The New Mexico Bar Association
knows what is wanted to Improve the
judiciary system of the territory, and is
letting congress; know what additional
courts are ned3d. The association de-
serves credit for its work, which cer-
tainly is not undertaken merely to have
more places made for lawyers who may
desire to serve as judges. The expressed
willingness of the association to have
the court of private land claims serve
as a court of appeals shows the object
of the members is not to create more
or more there shall toe, and is hereby lean office Is capable of handling any
quantity of composition for legal briefs
in a short space of time. Printing upon
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Memleo.
The New Mexican Printing Company Carries a Complete
Stock of Blank Legal Forms in Conformity with the
Laws of 'New Mexico, and the Following is. a Partial
created a county court, the Judge of
which shall toe a person learned in the
The people of Otero and Lincoln coun-
ties are still a little nettled because the
senators who came out to see New
Mexico skipped that progressive portion
of the territory 'and did not See the ev-
idences of Industrial development in
lines from this machine is like that oflaw. new type, for every line Is specially cast CHAS. A.
SPIBS8.
Attorney at law. Will, practice In all terrltorlal courts. East bas Vegas, N, M."Sec. 2. That said court shall have a when used. No blurred or indistinct
seal and be a court of record, and may, List of Those in General Use.printing comes from linotype work.those two counties, which are breaking
in the discretion of the judge, have athe record at the close of the century,offices. GEO. W, KNABBBL,OSes In Griffin Bloek. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.and are already far ahead of some old Our Blanks can also be Bought of S, E. Newcomer, Albuquerque; J.clerk, whose compensation shall be paidby the judge.
"Sec. 3. Said court shall have exclu
er sections where less energy is to beThe advance on freight rates through Boss Forsyth, Oerrillos; Aragon Bros., Alamogordo; Mrs. H. M.
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. (470.1
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
January IS, 1900, J
Notice is hereby erlven that the following
out the west Is met with anything
sive jurisdiction inall civil causes in the
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fa, New Mexico. OfleeCatron Bloek.
tout favor toy the public. When, one con. Eeed, Bland.
found. But the visitors saw enough in
older communities ,to make tihem satis-fle- d
that New Mexico Is all right, and
the wonderful and rapid growth of the
county, except In easels 'of chanceryBiders, however, the rise ira the price of
named settler has filed notice of his intentionwhere the matter In dispute, exclusive Miscellaneous.almost everything else, Including the
southwestern counties yet to be made
CHAS. F. BASLBT,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lend and
mining business a specialty.
supplies used by the railroads, the ad
vance does not seem so unjust. Kali
of costs .exceeds 'the sum Of $100 and
does not exceed $500.
"Sec. 4. iSald court shall have concur
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mex-
ico, on February 21, 1900, viz: Manuel Madrilfor the lots 1, 2, 3 and 5 and se ii nw H of see.
6. tp 13 n, r 9 e,He names the following witnesses to prove
may remain to be credited abroad as
one result of statehood. To be sure, the
development is going on under the ter
road companies must pay more than
double what they paid for steel rails a rent jurisdiction with all justices of the
peace in said county in all civil suits
Bond for deed.
Bond, general form.
Bond of Indemnity.
Notary's record.
Promissory notes.
Certificate of marriage.
Application for bounty for
ritorial government, but the rate ofyear ago, and the same can be said of
almost every other article that railroads which are within the jurisdiction of
nis continuous residence upon and cultlva'
tion of said land, viz :
Estanlslao Sandoval, of Guliateri. N. M. : Juprogress will he accelerated by admis
such justices as now establish eld by law,
R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for the1st Judicial district, counties of Santa Fe, San
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Praotices In all
oourta of the territory. Offloes in the Ma-
sonic Building and Court House, Santa FeNew Mexioo.
lian Varela, of Santa Fe, N. M.: Demetrio
Leyba and Apolouio Chavez, of Galisteo, N. Ifci.
need, including aabor, which is better
paid. Most of the western railroads kll.vng
sion of the territory to statehood. Many
persons in the east still regard New
Mexico as somewhat like the colonialhave thus far this year saved the enor.
and within the limits of the precinct,
town or city where said court Is located
shall also have 'concurrent Jurisdiction
with justices of the peace in criminalpossessions
of the United States across
WANUBL it. UTBkO,
Register
Steel Die Stamping.
A large number of faces and design
mous sums they expended last year at
this time to lift snow blockades, and
eases.
t'ha Pacific, being led to so consider It
by the fact that statehood is withheld.
The reason for this they naturally think
b. a. fiber;
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Boa
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Practices In
Supreme and all Dlstrlot Courts of NewMexioo.
lor office stationery, as well as some 50different styles of paper, can be seen at
should allow their patrons some of the
benefits. Providence is granting them
in keeping the skies cloudless and their is unfitness of the citizens for self-go-v
erniment, and immigrants do not care totracks clear.
ue ew Mexican. Delivered at enstori
prices.
In Sunny California
go where such a supposed condition ex.
ists. Of course, all peo.
A. B.RENEHAN, ,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title leerehlng. Rooms 8 and
9 Splegelberg Bloek.
The Pioneers Did Great Work.
Alexander Majors, who died at St,
"Sec. 5. Any party to any cause with-
in the Jurisdiction of said county court
which may be on the docket of the dis-
trict court in said county at the time
this act goes Into effect, upow applica-
tion to the district court, may have such
cause transferred to said court
upon payment to the clerk of the dis-
trict court of his fees for a certified
transcript of the record entries Ini such
cause; and It shall toe the duty of the
pie know that New 'Mexicans are able Are islands as charming as Capri, a coast
as gay as the Riviera, mountains asLouis a few days ago, was one of the
pioneer freighters of the Santa Fe trail
to conduct a state government, and do
manage territorial affairs Intrusted to
them as ably as the people of states
conduct public business. The cloud, or
INSVHANCB.The. pony express and the overland
stage lines originated In hia active
wonderful as any In Italy or Spain,hotels as sumptuous as can be desired,
out-do- diversions, and a winter climate
unrivaled In the world. Thousands of
tourists are already there, thousands are
wild animals.
Official bond.
Letters of guardianship.
Administrator's bond and eath.
Assessor's quarterly reports.-Declaratl- on
in assumpsit.
Declaration In assumpsit on note.
Sheriff's sale.
Notice of public sale.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Assignment of mortgage.
Application for license.
Lease.
Lease of personal property.
Application for license, game and
gaming table.
Chattel mortgage.
Power of attorney.
Acknowledgment.
Mortgage deeds.
Option. -
Sheriff's flexible cover pocket docket.
Notice of protest.
Notaries' notice of publication.
Guardian's bind and oath.
Receipt books.
Laws of N. M. English land Spanish,
N. M. Supreme Court Reports.
brain, and they were the forerunners of district clerk to transmit forthwith to
S.E.LANEARD,
Insuranoa Agent. Office! Catron Block, ESide of Plaza. Represents the largest com-
panies doing business In the territory ofNewMexlooTln both life, fire and accident
Insuranoa.
on me way. xnn santa re route willthe Santa Fe railroad and cither west
ern trunk lines. He crossed the Missis
imputation under 'Which the inhabitants
rest, and that political partlels have al-
lowed to prevent disturbing the balance
of power In the senate, will finally be
removed. Then nk part of the country
said county court the said transcript
and all papers pertaining to the case, conduct you there at the minimum of
together With a statement of all costsBlppi In an old scow wheh St. Louis wasa mere frontier village. He saw civili- -
Mining Blanks, In Conformity to
the United States and Ter-
ritorial Laws.
Amended location notice.
Agreement of publisher.
Proof of labor.
Lode mining location.
Placer mining location.
Title bond to mining property.
Mining deed.
Mlrting leaae.
Coal declaratory statement.
Notice of right to water.
Forfeiture notices or publishing out
notice.
Stock Blanks, Conform to the
Regulations Established by
Cattle Sanitary Board.
Bill of sale, animals not bearing vend-
or's recorded brand.
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's
recorded brand.
Certificate of brand.
till of sale, range delivery.
Authority to gather, drive and han-
dle animals bearing owner's record-
ed brand.
Authority to gather, drive and han-
dle animals not bearing owner's re-
corded brand.
Justices of the Peace Blanks.
Auto de arresto.
Auto de prlslon.
Appeal bond.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Appearance bond.
Bond to keep the peace.
Declaraclon jurdda.
Flanza para guardar la pas.
Forcible entry and detainer, com-
plaint.
Forcible entry and detainer, sum-
mons.
Bond replevin.
Replevin writ
Replevin affidavit.
Peace proceedings, complaint.
Warrant.
Commitment, J. P.
Attachment affidavit
Attachment bond.
Attachment writ.
attachment, summons as garnishee.
Execution.
which have accrued therein.
cost in time and money, and with the
maximum of comfort.
H. S. Lute, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
will receive more Im'mlgrattts than Linaatton advance from, the Msslss'lppl to DBNT1BT8.
coln and Otero countfles. "Sec. ii. The judge of said county
court ehalJ receive as his compensationthe Missouri, from the Missouri to the
mountains, and from the mountains to Those who have poor looking letterthe same fees allowed; by law for the D.W.MANLBT,Dentist. Offlee, Southwest Corner of Plasa
overFischer's Drug Store.
neaas snouia see tue engraved and cmservices of clerks of tire district courts:the Pacific coast; in brief, saw the fron-tier wiped out and the continent become bossed stationery supplied from the New
v Over the Territory.
The editors of the territory who sit In
their offices and Study upon 'things polit-
ical should erase from thellr inner con
Mexican office. A thousand sheot9 costa chain of prosperous states. It is to
pioneers like Alexander Majors that the hat little more than inferior arttlclos,
MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.country owes gratitude for having giv
Provided, however, ItWat he shall receive
no compensation from the territorial
treasury or from any county except for
fees earned in civil cases to which the
territory or a county Is a party, and for
fees earned In criminal cases In which
the fees shall be allowed arid paid as
are or may be allowed and paid to jus
en It the vast empire west of the Mis
sissippi. Pattlson's Forms of Pleadings and
sciousness the Idea that the people of
New Mexico are giving much concern to
the: question of who shall have this or
that political honor during the coming
campaign. One who gets out among
them occasionally runs up against some
attorney, public man or capitalist who
asks concerning political comiblniatlons
and alleged rivalries and enmities which
Important Irrigation Work.
It is certainly gratifying to the pub-
lic to know of one concern In the land
who are not afraid to be generous to
the needy and suffering. The proprie-
tors of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, have
given away over ten million trial bottles
of this great medicine; and have the
tices of the peace in like cases., The most Important enterprise under-
taken In Bernalillo county In the last
decade la the Irrigation system now be
"Sec. 7. Should either party to a suit
In said court demand that the evidence
be preserved, a stenographer may be
Practice.
Warranty deeds.
Quit claim deeds.
Spanish Blanks
Contrato de partldo.
Notes 'obllgtactones.
Aviso de venta publlca.
Documento Qarantlsado.
HIpoteca de btenes muebles.
ing made through the of
certain discerning Citizens of Albuquer employed by the court at the expense satisfaction of knowing It has absoluteimaginative writers represent as keep-
ing the capital city people awake nights, of said party, who.'Shall forthwith de-
posit with the court a sum of moneybut the question is usually asked aa a
que. The canal, now well advanced, will
supply 20,000 acres of land, of which
about 12,000 acres lies above the city and matter of form, and the public gener sufficient to pay the stenographer for
ly cured thousands of hopeless cases.
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and al)
diseases of the Throat, Chest and Lungs
are surely cured by it. Call on Fischer
& Co., druggists. Regular size 60c and
exvensahis services at the rate of $5 per diem,
and such compensation Shall toe taxed
EI-
- PASO & NORTHEASTERN
AND
ALAMOGORDO & SACRAMENTO MOUNTAIN RY&k
TIME TABLE NO. 2 .
MountalnJTime "
Train No. 1 leaves El Paso. . .10:30 a. m.
Train No. 8 arrives El Paso. . 7:15 p. ni.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo.. 8:45 p. m,
ally seem to have; no knowledge that
this is a campaign year, so far as they
show it by their talk. Conversation of
the average person met anywhere In
8,000 below. Most of the land belongs
to stockholders or persons wlno Will use
he water the canal will supply. Many
small farms can be made profitable by
thta enterprise, and the wonder im that
U. Every bottle guaranteed, or priceas costs In the case. Such stenographer
shall take oath faithfully andi truly to refunded. ' and de- -
Documento garantlzado.
forma.
Documento de hlpoteca."
Execution, forcible entry
talner.
Subpoena.
Capias complaint,
Search warrant.
New Mexico mow turns to topics relat
Ing to mining, live stock, railway build.
Ing and Irrigation enterprises. The pos.
thai opportunity was so long neglected
record and transcribe such evidence and
the proceedings on the trial of the case,
and the notes taken by him shall beThe cost of construction Is not enor
mous, 'because a reservoir Is not neces slbillty of statehood at an early date Is A mill ii v
s ainuiugviuvi uv jii
.Daily Except Sunday.)Justices' sammons.filed with the papers In
ttoe case. Tran-
scripts of the notes so taken shall be
furnished toy the stenograph!' to ny
PLEADINGS
PRACTICE
Connects at Alamogordo with stage linesary, awd only an overflow divertingdam la neeesisary to turn the water into
frequently the subject of conversation,
and one rarely hears opposition to It ex PRICES MADE known on application. .o iMogais, Mescaiero, Ft, Htanton
ind White Oaks.the canal, and the canal is easily exca pressed, yet the subject Is so old and so party at a charge not exceeding 18
vated. The establishment of dtock
farms, alfalfa plantations, truck farms
cents per folio of 100 words.
"Sec. 8. In any case triable by Jury,
upon the demand, of any party, a Jury
THE FECOS SYSTEM.
avm) orchards) will soon, follow upon fer No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the, . 'may be summoned 'to try the case. Thetile lands that are now unused, and a
large population will be maintained and KUMOEOROO 4 SACRAMEITO MOUNTAIN fillLIf
Feces Valley ft Northeastern By,
Pecos Northern Texas By.
Peeos River Railroad.
qualifications of Jurora shall be the
same as of jurora In the district courts,be directly tributary to Albuquerque,
(Vast quantitiels of supplies will be and they shall be paid $1 per day for
grown for the local market, which mus The quick route to market.
THAT FAMOU
"CLOUD CLIMBING P0UTE"
And Cool Off A-t-
To the lastnow buy In the east and pay tranwportai
Moil charges. There are many other lo Via the Santa Fe Route.
many disappointments have been expe-
rienced in the past that the people are
not very hopef ul of immediate action by
congress. But regarding Industrial de-
velopment, the permanency of prosper-
ity In the territory, and the success of
great mining enterprises now under
way, there are no pessimists lln evi-
dence In the most active portions of the
territory, and along the railways, al-
though there may be people In the back
country who have not combed the moss
from their backs. But even In the most
secluded communities the people are
better fixed ana more prosperous than
ever, and when such a condition pre-
vails are not now prematurely con.
cerned about local politics niorJil spewed
to assist nnjCcJy who would overthrow
the administration under Which Satis-
factory conditions have been created.
(Forms to conform to Code)
Pattlson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, havebeen placed with the New Mes-loa- n
Printing Co. for sale.
A eomplete.and comprehensivebook of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now In effect In New Mexf.
Pertl. Ordinary ProceedingsIn Courts of Reeord. Parti.
Attachments; Certiorari ;Garn-Ishmen- t;
Habeas Corpus) In-junction i Mandamus; Meohan-Ic'- sLien Prohibition; QuoWarranto and Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous. Covering Ad-
vertisements; Affidavits: Arbi-
trations; Assignments; Depos-
itions; Naturalisations, eto.. etc.
Bound In full lew sheep. De-livered at any postoffice In NewMexioo upon receipt of pub.Usher's prloe.W.OO, Purchaser's
uns printed on the book free
of eoet. Address New Mcxleee,
Printing Company, BgnM Pc,
II M.
their services. Their compensation shall
be paid in advance by the party de-
manding a jury, and shall be taxed as
costs In the case. They shall be sum-
moned upon ventres issued by the court
to the riherlff, and shall be examined
and sworn In tha district courts, an1
each side may have three peremptory
challenges. Only those Jurors actually
Three times a week from Santa Fe
In improved wlde-ves- tl billed
Pullman tourist sleeping cars.
Better than ever before, at lowest
possible rates.
Experienced excursion conductors,
Also dally service between Santa Fe
and Kansas City and Chicago.
Correspondence solicited.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
This line, offers exceptional facilities
to stock shippers, In the way of rates,
time and shipping conveniences. Good
water and shipping pens at all principal
points.
Excellent pasturage at reasonable
rates can bo obtained at several points
on this line.
Full particulars p: furnished
upon application to
E. W. Martikdell, D. H. Nichols,
Actg. Q. F. A P. A. General Mgr
Amarlllo, Texas. Carlsbad, N. M
cahVHes In New Mexico where capitalists
or wmbln'atlonis of farmers could do
What 1a being done near Albuquerque,
anlfl perhaps as cheaply. The work there
to not of a temporary character, nor
patterned, after the old style ditch. It is
a modern canal, more complete perhaps
than any In the territory, except those
in the .Pecoe valley, with a depth of E
its and a width of 20 feet n, lib bottom
And of 0 feet on' the water surface.
"Cloudcroft"
The Breathing Spot of the louiawert
ror.lnfofihstiohof any Kind regirdlnjv
Mm railroads or mi country adjacent thffhgv
' 'atN.tVrT.eeiN.aaMa;
cTH. AttendV;'
4m.A.ri.At)
sworn to try the case shall receive com
pensation, unless they are sun'mone'i
from a distance of more than three
miles from the court house. THE ATCHIIOX, TOPRKA AQSAFTAJfI JT,,
"Sec. 9. Appeals may be taken to said SANTA FK, H. M.
Wit "Sparing tits etsel " Training for It,
The Inhabitant? of Paris havA 110 lackFor ever two thousand vears. eom
of exercise, fcvery morning they gotietent and Incompetent minds have
striven to solve the problem known as forth and mark up tho price of hoardfor exposition visitors. Chicago Record.
Mrs. Craft's head
does not trouble her
any more and she
feels better than she
has for three years.
Mr. Lydia Craft, of Larwood, T.iun Co.. Oretj.,
writes: '" 1 was sick for a long time with female
The Maxwell
Land Grant. . .
tne
"squaring of the prooiom. no manyincorrect answers were presented, that
in the year 1775, a resolution was
adopted by a prominent board not to ac-
cept any more. There is another prob-
lem as difficult, and for which people
have been seekiug the answer since the
.
WORKING NIGHT AND DAT.
The busiest and mightiest little thing
that ever was made is Dr. King's New
Life Pills. Every pill is a sugar-coate- d
globule of health, that changes weak-
ness Into strength, listlessness Into en-
ergy, brain fag into mental power.
They're wonderful In building up the
health. Only 25c per box. Sold by Fisch-
er & Co.
beginning or me, ana mis is tne proo'
!loin of health how to got it,
" rPwseh! Tot Ladies.
THE MONTHLY PERIOD IS THE
dreaded time of every woman. Don't
suffer longer from uncertainties. A
woman who has been there herself best
understands treating women. Mms. M.
Guillaume POSITIVELY GUARAN-
TEES relief of the most obstinate and
delayed suppressed menses with her
French Regulating Pills. Succeeds
when others fail or money returned.
Not a single failure in 44 years. Will
not Injure health; no bad after effects,
or interference with duties. Sent sealed
for $2.60. Correspondence confidential.
By using Guillaume's Original Fountain
Injector, price $2.60 (now used by thou-
sands of women and lasts a lifetime),
together with Pills, doubly Insures suc-
cess and means the RELIEF DE-
SIRED. Highest reference. DON'T
DELAY FURTHER tut order immedi-
ately. Address MME M . GUILLAUME,
GalvM ton, Texas.
and how to keep It. If you have lost
yours through neglect or abuse of the
stomach, get Hostetter"s Stomach Bit
ters instantly, it win restore neaiin
and keep you healthy. For fifty years
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union Pacific, Denver & Gull Roads.
LATEST ENGLISH BEAUTY.
troitDie out paia iicne
attention to it until
last winter; I miscar
lied and tbis left me
in a very weak con-
dition. I grew verv
nervous and despond-
ent. I had such a dis-
agreeable feeling in
my head ; ray head
was hot and painful.
I had bearing down
pains and iny backhurt me all the time.
I could not do any
work and could not
sleep. I tried some
patent medicine but
got no relief. I went
to see the best doctor
in Lebanon. He said
I had inflammation
of the feminine or--
it has cured constipation, Indigestion
dyspepsia, fever and ague, malaria, in
active liver and weak kidneys.
Parental Endorsement.
The teacher had sent Johnny home
with a note to the effect that he was ACRES OF LAND
FOR SALE.
idle, did not know his lessons, and had
disturbed the school by whispering and 1,500,000
The Principal Attraction at PresentIn Louduu Drawing; Room.
Miss Adele Cleuimon is the latest
professional beauty of England.
She has carried her profession to a
higher plane of development than any
of her predecessors, Including Mrs.
Cornwallis West, Mrs. Langtry, Lady
Brooke and many others.
Miss Clenjinons took the .teauty prize
at a bazaar held at South Kensington
uuder the patronage of the Duchess of
otner misconduct.
My son said his father, reaching be-
hind the lookine-glas- s for a small raw- ri Pierce, and in duej time received an en- -fnttrntrttiar tttfr nH.hide, come with me to the woodshed.
We will lead the strenuous life for about
Ave minutes. Chicago Tribune.
BRAVE MEN FALL
RIO GRANDE & SANT& ft
A. INT ID
0ENVER & RIO GRANDE I!, II,
The Beenle Konte or the World.
Time Tabic No. 49
(Effective November 12, 1899.)
Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.
la tract ao acres and upward, with perpetual water right!
cheap and on easy terms of le annual payments with 7
per cent Inters Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit ef all kinds grow
te perfection.
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney
troubles, as well as women, and all feel
the results in loss of appetite, poisons
in the blood, backache, nervousness,
headache and tired, listless, run-dow- n
feeling. But there's no need to feel like
4
4
" Mu head mat hat ani viaing me t0 takepainful.' 'Favorite Prescrip
tion ' and ' Oolden Medical Discovery.' They
helped me steadily, t could see that I was gain-
ing. When I wrote to you I weighed eighty-seve- n
pounds, I now weigh ninety-nine- . I can
eat anvthiiig I want to, mv appetite is good. I
can work all day and not feel tired at night. Ihave no more bearing-dow- pains."
Suffering women everywhere should
write to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.,
and receive his advice, free of cost.
For over thirty years Dr. Pierce has been
chief consulting physician of the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo,
N. Y. On the staff of this great institu-
tion are nearly a score of regularly gradu-
ated, skilled, experienced physicians, each
of whom is a specialist in the treatment
of some one group of diseases. It is the
greatest establishment of its kind in the
whole world.
Every letter has prompt and conscienti-
ous attention, and is regarded as sacredly
confidential. All correspondence is carried
on in plain envelopes, so your private
affairs are kept safe from prying eyes.
that. Listen to J. W. Gardner, Idavllle,
Ind. He says: "Electric Bitters are just
the thing for a man when he is all run
down, and don't care whether he lives
or dies. It did more to give me new
AST BOUND
No. 426.
11:15 a ra.Lv.
l:15ym..Lv.
2:4! p m..Lv.
.Santa Fe..Ar.
.Espanola.Lv..
.Embudo...'Lv.
WEST BOUND
LE9 No. 425.
5 :20 p m
34.. 05 pm53... 1:50 pm
60...12:50p m
90. ..10:50 am
125... 8:30 a m
153... 7:15am
Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising; grain and fruits In size of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARQER PA5TURE5 FOR LBA5B, fer long terms of yean,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities ever two railroads.
..Barranca. Lv.;i:;iu p m..L,v
5:2S p m..Lv.Tres Piedras.Lv.
7:115 p m..Lv.... Antonitc.Lv.
9:00 d m..Lv Alamosa.. .Lv
PERSONALITIES.
Mark Twain Is going to make Prince-
ton bis future home.
' Mayor Carter Harrison of Chicago
has never worn a silk bat in his life.
Thomas A. Edison's handwriting
bears a close resemblance to that of
Edgar Allan Poe.
John Campbell of the Cameron High-
landers Is the youngest major in the
British army. He is only 2T years of
age.
Charles Dorr of San Francisco has
a wonderful memory. He can recite
verbatim almost any play after wit-
nessing It once.
Senator Simon of Oregon is devoted
to the black tie aud, except occasional-
ly with evening dress, rarely wears
any other color.
The Rev. James R. Mltford Mitchell
Is the wealthiest Presbyterian preach-
er In Scotland, as be possesses a for-
tune of not less than 300,000.
M. George Averof, the Greek banker
of Alexandria, whose munificence made
possible the Olympic games at Athens
two years ago, Is dead. He made many
public bequests In his will.
Joseph H. Douglass, the colored vio-
linist and owner of the $2,000 Amati
violin, Is a grandson of Frederick
Douglass and is to spend five years
more in musical study In Italy.
According to the latest report of H.
Clay Evans, commissioner of pensions,
there is now only oue survivor of the
war of 1812 Hiram Cronk of north-
western New York. He is 99 years of
age.
Miss Martha Moody of Brooklyn Is a
genuine real estate agent. She began
In her father's office as "office girl,"
because she wanted to learn all the
business. She Is now acting supervisor
of the company.
Archer Brown, the millionaire iron-make- r,
began life In 1872 as a reporter
on the Cincinnati Gazette, saved $8,-00- 0
from his wages and with that for
his capital laid the foundation for his
present fortune.
Rudyard Kipling says that the Eng-
lish are no worse than the Americans
In spelling a name one way and pro-
nouncing It another. He tells of a
man In Virginia who signs himself
"Enroughty" and calls It Derby.
Mrs. Mary W. Kennett of Santa Ana
Valley, Cal., manages an orange grove
that Is bringing her a fortune. She
does all the buying of orchard machin-
ery and implements. Her real estate
possessions are valued at $60,000.
Frledrich Nletszche, the Insane Ger-
man philosopher, continues In the same
hopeless mental aberration that has
clouded his mind for some years; yet
occasionally he arouses to the con-
sciousness of his present condltlou;
then he takes his sister by the hand
and says gently, "Sister, we are very
happy now, aren't we?"
2:45 d m..Lv La Veta. ..Lv. .238... 4:05a m
ptrength and good appetite than any-
thing I could take. I can now eat any-
thing, and have a new lease on life."
Only 50 cents, at Fischer & Co.'s drug
store. Every bottle guaranteed.
' The Janitor's Bluff.
Visitor What a racket the steam
makes, clanking through the fflpes!
3:40 a m..Lv Pueblo.. .Lv. .307... 1:33am
5:00 a m..LvColo burlinra.Lv .339. ..11:53 pm
7:35 a m.. Ar.... Denver.. ..Lv. 393... K.iop m
Flat Dweller (shiveringly) Yes. It
Ha! exclaimed tho female detective as
she withdrew from the embrace of her
stage lover, who was doing the heavy
villain role. I have discovered your
secret at last. Your face betrays yon.
Explain your talk, women, said' the
villain.'as he calmly seated himself on a
cake of Ice and lighted a fresh cigarette.
Yes, she continued, It must be so. Yon
shave yourself. Chicago News.
I
reminds me of one of Shakespearo's
plays.
Visitor The Tempest? '
B'lat Dweller Much Ado About Noth-
ing. Brooklyn Life.
RED HOT FROM THE GUN
Was the ball that hit G. B. Steadman,
of Newark, Mich., in the Civil War. It
caused horrible Ulcers that no treat-
ment helped for 20 years. Then Buck-len- 's
Arnica Salve cured him. Cures
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Bolls, Felons,
Corns, Skin Eruptions. Best Pile cure
on earth. 25 cts. a box. Cure guaran-
teed. Sold by Fischer & Co., druggists.
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points In the. San Luis
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
gauge) for all points oast and west in-
cluding Lcadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver v- ith all Missouri river Hues for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
anderslgned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M
S. K. Hooper, G. P A,,
Denver Coin. ,
it
GOLD MINES
On this Qrant near its western boundary are situated the
Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Biuff as rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of a yet un located ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spring-
er for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con
firmed by decision of the U. 5. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply te
The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
V
Even Ohances.
At all play rightsevents, Boojum's
MISS ADELK CLEMMONS.
York.,. Most of the famous beauties
of Loudon competed with her, but It
was the almost unanimous opinion of
those present that Miss Clemmons was
easily first.
She is tall and stately and has a mag-
nificent figure, which Is superbly de-
veloped. Her hair Is a golden brown
aud so voluminous that it reaches to
her heels when It is undone. Sho has
large, liquid, hazel eyes, which are
shaded by long lashes. Her beauty Is
of a true English type iu its freshness
and wholesomeness, but she has a
grace which Is rarely seen.
Miss Clemmons Is of good family,
but she is obtaining a tremendous posi-
tion in society owing to the fame of
her beauty. Duchesses fight for the
honor of having her at their dinners,
balls aud other entertainments. Young
men of the highest society In London
nowadays frankly admit that they pre-
fer drinking, gambling, billiards or
anything uuder the sun to putting iu
an appearance at parties, and so on.
It needs a very unusual attraction to
bring them to private bouses. London
hosts cheerfully pay $5,000 for an op-
eratic singer to entertain their guests,
but the professional beauty, Miss Clem-
mons, Is now the best card. New York
Journal.
Itsolf In the end
(
i!
How so?
Why, If the tragic scenes are comic
the comic scenes are tragic enough.
Philadelphia North American.
It has been demonstrated repeatedly
In every state in the Union and in many
foreign countries that Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is a certain preventive
and cure for croup. It has become the
universal remedy for that disease. M.
V. Fisher, of Liberty, W. Va., only re-
peats what has been said around the
globe when he writes: ' I have used
Chamberlain's Cough Kcmedy 'in my
family for several years and always with
perfect success. We believe that it is
not only the best cough remedy, but
that It is a sure cure for croup. It has
saved the lives of our children a number
of times." This remedy Is for sale by
A. C. Ireland. -
1
is
1 1&' 1THE TURF REVIEW. to. fl
r.
TIME TABLE. DEPARTMENT
OF CIVILITY.
(Effective, Nov. 5, 1899.)
The Ruling Passion.
That temperance crank died from an
appropriate disease.
What was that?
Water on the brain. Philadelphia
Bulletin,
Coming WestBead Up.
No. 17. No.l.
Ar. 7:20 p 7:20 p
,Lv. 3:30 p 1:45 p
,Lv. 12:15 p 9:00 a
.Lv. 10:30 a 7:10 a
,Lv.l0:05a 6:53 a
Lv. 7:10all:55pLv. 6:00 a 10:40 r
Going- - East
Read Down.
No. 2. No. 22.
11:50 p 8:00 a Lv.
4:05 a 1:20 pAr,7:35a 6:00 pAr9:15 a 7:55 p Ar9:35a 8:08 pAr
12:10 p 5:40 a Ar.
2:30 D 7:05 a Ar.
..Santa Fe..
.Las Vegas.Katon.. .
..Trinidad..
...El Moro..
..Pueblo...
Colo.SDr'srs
Women la Uncle Sam' Service.
"Women are eligible for appointment
to many branches of the government
service upon precisely the same condi-
tions as men," writes Barton Cheyney
of "Positions Under Uncle Sam" In
Ladies' Home Journal. "The ques-
tion of sex does not enter into the mat-
ter when there are vacant positions
which are open to women. At the pres-
ent time there are one-sixt- h as many
women as men in the service. The
prejudice that formerly existed against
the appointment ol women Is disap-
pearing, and in 1898 of 418 persons ap-
pointed to positions in the departments
at Washington 190 were females. In
addition to clerical capacities women
are appointed assistant microscoplsts,
nurses, translators, teachers, matrons,
telegraph operators, stenographers and
typewriters, as well as to places re-
quiring skilled and unskilled workers.
As assistant microscoplsts they have
the first chance of selection, there be-
ing always a demand for capable wo-
men in this line."
LIQUID AIR FOR BLASTING.
experiments Made Iu the I'reaenoe
of Austrian Aruij- - .
A series of tests of liquid air were
made a few weeks ago by the Vienna
Crystal Ice tcompany In the presence
of representatives of the Austrian
technical military committee. The
fluid was obtained from Linde's works
In Munich aud conveyed to Vienna In
open flasks, having the Dewar vacuum
jacket to check evaporation. When It
was dispatched, the mixture contained
75 per cent of oxygen, but 72 hours
later, when the stuff waa used, enough
nitrogen had evaporated to make the
percentage of oxygen 85.
Cartridges were made of liquid air.
mineral oil (petroleum) and kieselguhr.
The oil seems to have taken the place
of charcoal in gunpowder In supplying
an Inflammable material which would
develop a large quantity of gas. The
liquid air was almost pure oxygen and
tended to promote combustion. The
kieselguhr served the same purpose
that It does In dyuamlte. It Is a
siliceous eaftu, used as an absorbent
to hold the nitroglycerin.. The car
trldges are spoken of technically as
"oxylignlte."
They were prepared In two ways.
First, the kieselguhr and oil were mix-
ed in a basin, and the liquid air was
added gradually. The resulting paste
was ladled Into the cartridge case,
which was coated with asbestos, prob-
ably to check the absorption of heat
from surrounding substances. The sec
ond method of preparation was to
charge the cartridge with kieselguhr
and oil and add the liquid air later.
The second set of cartridges were In
cased in sheet lead.
Owing to the Intense cold, the men
did not care to handle the cartridges
vigorously, and there was difficulty In
attaching detonators and fuses. In
the meantime much of the oxygen
evaporated, especially from the car-
tridges having lead cases. These lat-
ter proved weaker than the first set.
One of them missed fire altogether.
The cartridges were inserted in hole?
SO Inches deep in the rock when fired.
Artillery General Engineer Hess made
the following comment on the tests:
"The preparation of the cartridges Is
wasteful and dangerous to the eyes,
and, owing to the rapid evaporation, It
Is further impossible to guarantee the
strength of the cartridge, even In the
roughest way. Kieselguhr and oil
seem to be suitable absorbents and
oxylignlte an effective blasting agent,
though comparative tests have not
been made yet. The cartridges must
be used within, say, IB minutes of
tbelr preparation. There is no dan-
ger, hence, from missing fire. But, on
the other hand, it will be difficult to
fire many cartridges simultaneously,
and, strictly speaking, the cartridges
should be made on the spot and be In a
very hard condition. That would
scarcely be possible below ground.
The spurting liquid might break the
glasses of the hot safety lamps, and It
remains to be Investigated whether
the large volumes of oxygen might not
lead to spontaneous ignition of marsh
gas or coal dust. The evaporatln
oxygen would, on the other hand,, im-
prove the air, and the blasting would
not contaminate it." New York
Lv. 3:20 a 8:00p5 KM p 10:00 a Ar. uenver. . . . .
The Department of Civility is one of thn principal
departments of the Burlington Route.
Speaking of It, Mr. V. S. Parker, of Denver, says:
"Civility, civility, It's civility everywhere, from the
time you buy your ticket and get aboard a Burlington
train, until you are escorted to yourconnectingtrain,
or to your carriage or 'bus. The Burlington's system
of discipline must be extraordinarily good, for the em-
ployes are the most courteous I ever met."
Burlington trains for Chicago, St. Louis, Omaha and
Kansas City, leave Denver at 2:30 p. in. and 10:30 p.
m. dally.
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
Denver Office - 1039 Seventeenth Street.
G. VV. VALLERY, General Agent.
.La Junta. .Lv. 7:25 a 4:25a
.Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 p
u:du a iu:4U p Ar
6:05 p 6:45 a Ar. Dodge City
l.v. 2:3UplU:0Ua
Lv. 2:43 a 10:00 p
.Kan. (Jlty
.
.Chicago. .
cuua ewpir.9:00 p 9:30 a Ar.
Guy, 2:12, trotted In 2:11 to wagon at
Pittsburg the other day.
In the first beat of the 2:17 pace at
Mount Gllead, O., Bessie Wilkes set a
new track record of 2:14.
In the first heat of the 2:23 pace at
Lebanon, Ind., the other day Dispute
lowered the track record a second, do-
ing the mile in 2 :13.
Greyllng, a green brother of Caryle
Carne, 2:11, recently trotted second
four heats at Portland, Or., all below
2:20, the fastest being In 2:17.
Tom Wilkes, the chestnut stallion
that Geers won the 2:17 pace with at
Louisville in 2:11 and 2:13, never
started in a race before. He Is 4 years
old.
Lord Vincent, 2:08, the Transyl-
vania winner, wears only quarter boots
forward aud scalpers and pastern
boots behind. He carries a light toe
weight
In the first heat of the free for all
pace at Bellefontalne, 0., Effle Powers
lowered the track record from 2:134
to 3:11 and was then distanced In
the next heat.
In addition to paying $17,000 for
Boralma and a fancy price for a
by Boreal, 2:15, T. W. Lawson
of Boston has also taken an option on
the sensational Endow,
2:17.
The colt Tommy Wilton,
2:20, by Wilton, has done very well
this season, having won seven races In
straight heats and one second In efgbt
starts. His dam Is Roxle McGregor,
2:24.
Edith H, 2:10, by Deucalion, is
the fastest trotting mare by the rec-
ords that has yet produced 2:80 trot-
ter, she being the dam of Fanny Rice,
who recently took a record of 2:24 at
Nashua, N.' H.
Going West Coming East
Read Down Read Up
No. 17 No.l No. 2 No. 22
4:10p 4:10 pLv.. Santa Pe. Ar 2 :10a 10:55 a
6:04p ArLosCerrillosLv 9:14 a
8:25 p 7:56p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 11 :05 p 7:30 a6:45a Ar....Klncon....Lv 11:20 P
9:45a Ar.. .Deming. ..Lv 8:45p
11:30 a Ar. Silver Ulty.Lv :3up 4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4THROUGH PAST fRBIGHTAr...El Paso...Lv 8:30p9:50A Woman Senlptor.
One young woman who deserves to
, 9:06pLvAlbuquerq'eArlO:30p
12:10pAr.. Ash Fork.. Lv 8:00a
, 3:10p Ar.. Presoott ..Lv 4:05a
9:40 pAr.. Phoenix. .Lv 9:00p
, 8:25 a ArLos Angeles Lv 10 :i a
12:55 pAr. San Diego .Lv 8:10a
. 6 :45 p ArSan Frano'coLv 5:30p
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen's Foot-Eas- a powder. It cures
painful, smarting, nervous feet and In-
growing nails, and Instantly takes the
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the
greatest comfort discovery of tho age.
Allen's Foot-Eas-e makes tight or new
shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching
feet. Trv It today. Sold by all drug-
gists and shoe stores. By ma!l for 25c
In stamps. Trial package FEFE. Ad-
dress. Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy. N. Y.
Playing Clrens.
0, ma come up hero quick!
What's the mattor Tommy
Bobby's playin circus, and he's gointo
make th' baby dlvo off th' mantel. In-
dianapolis Journal.
"A young man came into our store
yesterday suffering from a severe attack
of cramp colic," writes B. F. Hess, miller
and general merchant, Dickey's Moun-
tain, Pa. '"He had tried various home
remedies without relief. As I had used
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy I gave him a dose and It
soon brought him out alright. I never
saw a fellow so rejoiced." Sold by A.
C. Ireland. :
be envied by the languorously lazy
type of summer girl Is Miss Enid
of Kentucky.
Miss Yandell has just received a
commission to execute her design for a
fountain at Providence and has gone ClJnrabroad for that purpose. The group
of figures represents "The Struggle of
The CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
No. 8. Westbound.
Lv Chicago Tue. Wed. Thu. Sat.
Lv Ka. City. ..Wad. Thu. Frl. Sun.Lv Denver " '
" " " "LvCol. Springs..Lv Pueblo "
" " " "Lv La Junta
Lv Trinidad Thu. FH. Sat. Mon.
Lv Raton " " " "
" " " "Lv La Vegas....Ar Santa Ire
" " " "Lv Santa Fe
8:00 p
9:00 a
3:00 p
8:00 p
7:18 p
10:40 p
1:20 a
2:40 a
6:04p
10:55 a
6:00 a
110 a
9:80 a
1:50 p
6:00 p
Frl. Sat. Sun. Tue.
Ar AlbuquerqueAr Baratow
Ar Loi Angelet..
Ar San Diego
Life" and is said to be remarkably fine.
This is the young woman, by the
way, who executed the heroic figure of
Daniel Boone, which was in the Ken-
tucky building at the World's fair. It
is also interesting to know she is one
of three women who received design-
ers' medals from the World's fair di-
rectors.
There are but three women sculptors
who are members of ' the National
Sculpture society, aud Miss Yandell is
one of them. The other two are Mrs.
H. H. Kltson of Boston and Miss Bes
AND IF ASSB2SrO-Ef- L SERVICE
The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
In the north, east and southeast. Low altitude. Perfect passenger
service. Through cars. No Latest patorn Pullman Buffet
sleepors. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, com-
fort combined. For particulars address
F. Darbysnlro, S. W. F. & P. A., K. W. Curtis, T. F. Ac P. A.,El Paso, Texas. El Paso, Texas
E. P. TURNER, G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.
ADVICE TO COOKS.Ignorance.Senator Hoar's knowledge of the con-
ditions In the Philippines Is merely
scholastic. He has never visited the
scene of conflict and personally In-
vestigated the conditions there and the
natives. All he knows about It Is what
somebody has told him. Minneapolis
Tribune,
sie Potter of Chicago.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED,
No. 4 Bastbound.
Lv San Diego Sun. Tue. Thu. Sat. l:40p
LvLotAneelea... ' DKlOpLvBarstow " " " " 10:10 p
Ar Albuquerque. Mon. Wed. Frl. Snn.l0:50pAr Santa Fe Tue. Thu. Sat. Mon. 2:10 a
Lv Santa Fe Mon. Wed. Frl. Sun. ll:50pAr Lai Vegas. ...Tue. Thu. Sat. Mon. 3:45a
Ar Raton 7:20 a
Ar Trinidad " " " " 8:45 a
Ar La Junta ' " 11:30 a
Ar Pueblo " 12 :10p
Ar Col. Springs.. " " " " 2:30pAr Denver 5:00p
Ar Kansas City... Wed. Frl. Hun. Tue
A. T. S, F. Jun. " " " " 2:45 a
Ar Ft. Madison .. " " " 8:18 a
Ar Chicago 2:15 p
BY THEPretty For the Bed.
The old Marseilles quilt, which has
held undisputed sway, has now a new
rival In the eatin embroidered spreads.
These show a satin finished face, with
MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY
See that all "left svers" are prompt-
ly wed. ,
Dry your pots before you put them
on tho shelf.
Great cleanliness as well as cars and
attention is required In cooking.
Don't try to save time by laying
utensils anywhere. It makes work.
Be careful not to use a knife that
has cut onions until It has been clean-
ed.
Keep your hands very clean and
don't wipe your fingers on anything
that is handy.
Clean up as far as possible as you
go. Put scalding water in each pan as
you finish with It.
Never throw anything but water
down the sink. Keep sink and sink
heavily raised border that sprays in
floral effects closely resembling hand
I want to let the people who suffer
from rheumatism and sciatica know that
Chamberlain's Pain Balm relieved me
aftor a number of other medicines and a
doctor bad failed. It Is tho best lini-
ment I have ever known of. J. A.
Dodgen, Alpharetta, Ga. Thousands
have been cured of rheumatism by this
remedy. One application relieves the
pain. For sale by A. C, Ireland.
embroidery, in heavy raised satin The California Limited which runs
four times a week has Pullmans, diningstitch. You may pay for them any
thing from $2.60 all the way Up to 25,
but after you have reached the $10
car, Bnffet smoking car (with Barber
Shopi, Observation car (with ladles'
parlor), vesttbuled and electric lighted
throughout. A solid train between Ch
cago and Los Angeles. Same service
eastbound.
mark they are exquisitely embroidered
by hand. This class of goods is import
ed from England, the embroidery being
done by the country women adjacent CALIFORNIACHICAGO,
you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
' The Mexican Central
Railway Is standarC
gauge throughout and
offers all conven-ence- s
c! modern rail-
way travel. For rates
and further Informa
tton address
B. J. KIT1IN
Coui'l Agt. El Puso.Tes.,
scrupulously clean. woman'sto towns where the goods are manufac- - ftrash MEXICO A:UNBLife.
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN i)Y
(Central Time)
Train No. 5 leaves Pecos dally at 8:30
p. m. Arrives at Carlsbad at 7:45 p. m.
Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 6:20
a. m. Arrives at Roswell at. 9:50 a. m.;
Amarlllo 9 p. m., connecting with the
A., T. & S. F. and the Colorado and
Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally at
5:25 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 3:45 p.
m.; Carlsbad at 7:30 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
Train No. S (mixed), dally except
Sunday, leaves Portales at 7 a. m. Ar-
rives at Amarlllo at 4:40 p. m.
Train No. 4 (mixed), dally except
Sunday, leaves Amarlllo at 9 a. m. Ar-
rives at Portales at 6:40 p. m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
Noeal, N. M., leave Roswell,. N M.,
dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for Information regard-
ing the resources of this valley, price"
of lands, etc., address
D. K. NICHOLS
Osnoral Manager,
Carlsbad, N.9T.
a. w. haatxjtoxlx.,Ora. Fit. and Pass Aftnt,
Amarlllo, Tax., and Carlsbad, U.K.
tured. You find them in white, pink,
blue and yellow and other light shades.
They Want Phtlaelhla,
Notice has been sent to Mayor Ash-bridg- e
of Philadelphia that the heirs
of John W. Miller desire to take pos-
session of Philadelphia at once. "The
order," says The Record, "was per-
emptory and couched in forcible legal
language, and the presumption Is that
T. V. Roberts, who signed the letter as
attorney, Is a very young man. The
circumstances, briefly rehearsed in the
letter, are these: John W. Miller owned
the ground on which this city Is now
built and disposed of it in a 99 years'
lease, dated in June, 1800. This lease
must bare expired In June, 1899, says
Mr. Roberts, and he appears quits sur-
prised that the property was not
promptly turned over to his clients.
"The mayor sent a reply to tho ef-
fect that the question had been refer-
red to the city solicitor, but as the
movements of the city solicitor's offlc
are slow and Mr. Roberts is a man of
action It is possible that he may ap-
pear any day aud proceed to dispossess
th million and a quarter people who
occupy bis clients' premises."
Providing Against Emergencies,
Leonldas, said Mr. Meckton's wife
severely, do you think a man ought to
go downtown and avoid his home and
stay awake at night?
Certainly not, Henrietta certainly not,
that Is of course, not unless he's told to.
As Pur as She Would Tmst Bin.
Madam, you can't carry youumbrella,
that oad) and bandbox and hold your.
Let me assist you by carrying your band- -
box.
No, that's got my new hat In It; you
carry the baby. Chicago Record.
TRY ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E,
A powder to be shaken Into the shoe.
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
and get tired easily. If you have smart-
ing feet or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-Eas-e.It cools the feet and makes
Ing easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet,
ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
spots. Relieves corns and bunions of all
pain and gives rest and comfort. Try It
today. Sold by all druggists and shoe
stores for 8c Trial package FREE.
Address, Alien- - OlMted, La Roy, N. V.
Washington Star. Ho Malaria in California
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip-
ment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 22 Is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, Information and lit-
erature pertaining to the Santa Ft
rout, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa fe, N. H.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka. Eat.
Sandal For Infants.
Creeping sandals to be worn over
6aby shoes to protect the toes while In
the house are welcomed by mothers.
They not only save the little shoes
from so frequent repairing, but keep
them In condition for street wear lon-
ger and save changing every time the
child Is taken out. Children's shoes to
cure the turning In of toes or .ankles
and others to straighten bow legs are
to-b- e found ready made. Neither has
braces, but they are so constructed
that nnture is greatly assisted.
Inspiring air, constant air, constant
sunshine, equable temperature, and out-- jdoor recreation In endless variety. Mors
dellghful than the Mediterranean. Thatnii...H Anna ...Ik. mnA Ku.
Doesn't It make you weary to have
your partner blowing a mouthful of
cracker crumbs In your ear every day?
asked the Idler.
It is a bit annoying, said the funny
comedian of the burlesque troupe, but
one must endure these Inconveniences
for the sake of art. Indianapolis Press.
meal service are by the Santa Fe rout
H. S. Lvtz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
French" Tansy Wafers, tbe world's fa.THE SUPREME COURT. GRANT CODKTY MIRES, Fin Cigars,
The Arcade is sole agent for the celeOFFICIAL MATTERS, mous remedy for Irregular and painful
periods of ladies; are never falling andWill Go to Albuquerque In February for a brated Vera Cruz cigars. Special ratesbv the box.Reports From Many Properties In the
Vari
safe. Married ladles' friend. Frencn
Tansy Wafers are the only reliable feHearing,Chief Justice Mills and Associate Jus
ous Distriote.
F. Preston Jones has begun active deIn Every House
there is some article of furniture that would be
The New Mexican iobdepartment and male remedy In the world; Imported
POSTMASTER CONFIRMED.
The senato has confirmed the
of h. 0. Fullon as postmaster for velopment
work on the Langs ton mine,tices McFio and Parker were on thebench today at the supreme court
its large force of employes can fill any
order expeditiously.
from Paris; take nothing else, but insist
on genuine; in red wrappers with crownlocated in the Pinos Altos district, near
trade mark. La France Drug Company,ttie Gillette shaft, and the mill of the
Hearst estate.The case of Marcos C. de Macs et al, You get your money's worth at theimproved with a coat of plaintiffs In error, vs. The Pueblo of Bon-To-The Hanover Mining Coir.;any failed importers,
108 Turk St., San Francisco.
For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agents
for Santa Fe.
Santo Domingo, defendants in error,
error to district court of Bernalillo
ccunty, was submitted, the argument
to make the second payment on the Mo-
doc group of copper properties at Han-
over, and Hie mines reverted back tohaving been mane yesterday arternoon. W's strive to please at the Bon-To-Opera House.The suit is over a water right near Messrs. Bragaw, Potter ani Johnson,the original owners. A new deal was ImPen a Blanca. ONE NIGHT ONLY.In cases No. 840 and 857, Barbara ew Mexico Reports, publleli
er's price, at ew Mt xlcan.mediately effected whereby the proper-
ty passed Into the hands of Alfred LeoChavez de Armljo, appellant and plain-
-
MO.VDAV, JAXUABY 29.tin" m error, vs. justo k, Armio, ap
another term at Carlsbad.
AX APPRAISER APPOINTED.
Judge Crumpacker has appointed J.
W. Akers of Santa Fe as one of the ap-
praisers of lands to be condemned for
rlght'of way for the low line canal near
Albuquerque, in place of W. W. .Tones
of San Marclal.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn,
today received from C. H. McHenny,
collector of San Juan county, $1,839.27
of 1899 taxes of which S829.27 is for ter-
ritorial purposes and $428,73 for terri-
torial institutions.
BANK RESERVE AGENTS.
The following approvals and changes
of reserve agents for national banks
have been made. National Rank of
the Republic, New York City, for the
First National, Alamogordo, New Mex-
ico: National Bank of Commerce, St.
pold and associates, of Chicago, with good
tf
pellee, and defendant In error, from Ber-
nalillo county, an appeal to the U. S.
WANTED At Loretto convent, a
gardener; German preferred.Stuart Croasdale, of Denver, as general
supreme court was allowed. The terri
The j
Sherwin-William- s
Enamel Paint
It gives a bright lustre to anything upon which
It is used, Fourteen beautiful tints and shades,
See color card. It's economical. It will save
the old rocker that would otherwise be thrown
away as unsightly, Put np in 6tnall packages.
W. H. COEBEL,
The Hardwareman.
manager. Vigorous work by the latest
improved methods has been commenced
by the new owners.
Tills paper Is for sale al the
druK store of J. Ross Forsyth,Cerrillos, Slew Mexico.
torial supreme court had connrmeu me
decision of the lower court giving judg-
ment for $6,016.24 and costs against the
defendant and his sureties.
The Oxide Copper Company, owning
DAVE B. LEVIS'
BIG PRODUCTION
Uncle
Josh
Case No. 800, Pietro Badaracco, et al., the Santa Rita mines, has completed
arrangements to resume work on a
large scale in the early spring.appollants,
vs. Joseph or Guiseppe Ba-
daracco, appellee, appeal from Berna OPTICAL GOODS.CLOCKS.Weems & Anderson, operating in the
Hachita district, are making regularLouis, Mo., for the First National, Ros- -
lillo county, was arguoa ana suomittea.
The appellee brought suit in the district
court td compel the appellant to convey
to him a certain strip of land 26 by 125
and profitable shipment from the big
body of high-gra- copper ore In thewell,
N.M.
MINING COMPANY INCORPORATED
900-fo- drift on level of thefeet In the city of Albuquerque assert-
ing that whilo the land had been boughtThe Abe Lincoln" Gold Mining com Copper King mine.pany this morning filed Incorporation by Pietro' Badaracco the money had The Copper Dick at Hachita is Shipuapers in tne omee oi Territorial sec ping car-loa- d lots of high-grad- e ore,retary Wallace. The incorporators and
been lurnishea oy Joseph rsaaaracco
and that Pietro acted merely as agent
or trustee in the matter. The district Jo E. Sheridan, shipped a oar load ofdirectors are Carol A. Dorn, Elizabeth
Jewelry Novelties
YOU WILL FIND WB HAVE THB MOST '
COMPLETE LIMB IN THB
SOUTHW1ST.
DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
JEWELRY
ore from the Carbonate King mine, intown; James Lynch, Elizabeth town; court had found in favor of the plain
tiff. the big Hatchets, ta Oorhett & WyJoseph E. Bryan, A. P. Burton, J. R.
Spruceby
"That Funny Old Farmer."
Big Band
Grand Operatic
Orcheitra
Special Scenery and
Mechanical Effects.
The Great Realistic
SAW MILL SCENE!
Up Speclaties.
The court this forenoou received a man, at Dewing, last week, and willrnilllns. Si. A. watson, tine, ra. i.ue
dispatch from Associate Justice Lelaud hereafter make regular shipments. Heheadquarters of the company will be at
Erie, Pa., with a branch oflico at Eli.a- - stating that he would be at Albuquerque Is developing a first --class water supplybethtown, Colfax county. J ne local to sit with the court lu cases jno. say, on the property.aeent is Carol A. Dorn at Elizabeth The Pueblo de Sandia ot al., appellants The Orion Mining Company, owningtown. The capital of the company Is vs. The Albuquerque Land & Irrigation the Dundee, at Shakspeare, has let a8100,000 divided into 100,000 shares. Company, appellees, and No. 858, Tomas
C. Gutierrez et al.. appellants, vs. The contract to Sink 60 feet more on the
AND FANCY GROCERIES
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high
class canned goods. Cudahy's Diamond
C hams and bacon. Choice fresh roast-
ed coffees. We especially recomunnc'
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee"
Try a can and you will be pleased In
teas we have only the bes'.
H. S KAUNE & CO.
property. The rich ore that is being exAlbuquerque Land & Irrigation Com
MINOR CITY TOPICS. traded near the surface will soon bepany, appellees, both from Bernalillo tEfWatch for the HAYSEED BAND ascounty, and In which Justices Crum shipped.
STEHLI1TG
TABLE
and. TOILET
cut
GLA&S
AND
FINE
CHINA.
it parades at noon!packer and McFio are disqualified from iWork has been, suspended on the onyxSnow fell last night on the foothills auarriea at Redrock, pending returns Admission - - - - 75 cents and $1.sitting. The court will therefore aajourn here on February 8 to hold a ses
sion at Albuquerque.
from the test shipment made to Parisand In the canon.Sheriff Kinsell, vesterday bought . Seats on Sale at Ireland's.J. S. Couraon, of St. Louis, has houghtnew carriage and a bay horse for use at
COAL MOVEMENT.the county jail. an interest in the Doon&n at Carlisle;
and a force of men will soon begin de-
veloping the property. Palace Hotel
Mexican Cacvd
Leather Goods.
BELTS, PURSES, CARD CASES, ETC.
Seven headmen of the Indian pueblo
of Santo Domingo, arrived with teams Southern Pacific Has the Oapitan Goal MRS. K. GKEEN, Proprietress.
this forenoon. They are here on lar.d Mexican Central Buys At Oemllos
ofh'ce business.
T. N. Hawkins, Jefferson Raynolds
and associates, who are working the
Emma mine at Hanover under bond and
lease, are constructing chutes and ore
' J. F. Welborn of Denver, general
sales agent of the Colorado Fuel & IronF. P. Crichton will leave tomorrow for
Dolores. Monday he will start work
First Class Accommodations.
Transient Trade Solicited.
Boarding by Week, Day or Meal.
Livery in Connection.
Cerrlllos .... Xew Mexico.
with a force of carpenters on the build bins on the property in order to more
conveniently handle the output. Theying for the experimental Edison plant atH.B.CAETWRIGHT&BRO
Company, and Joseph Cliilberg, agent of
the company at El Paso, wore jn the
capital today and left for the south on
the afternoon train. They are making
arrangements to supply the Mexican
Dolores. recently Shipped two cars of good cop
per ore, carrying an excess of iron.Tuesday evening D. D. G. S. Fred
LOOSE AND MOUNTED.Muller Installed the following officers An ore body 60 feet from contact to
of Centennial encampment 1. o. u. X contact, running 12 per cent copper andCentral" rail road with coal. About 1,000tons a day Is to be furnished, part ofC. P.. W. H. H. Woodward; S. VV J. C 40 per cent iron excess, has been struck
at the bottom of the ot shaft on thethe supply to go from cerrillos. TheC. Sears; Scribe, J. E. Haines; J. W,L. N.Brown.i!Mb, Feel mm Mexican Central is unable to get theCapltan Coal from Lincoln county, the Hanover Annex. The property Is ownedThe funeral of Antonio, the 18 months S. SPITZ,Soulii Side omnza.
All gooda engraved Everything justfree of charge. as repreneuted.
by J. K. McKinney, of Colorado Springs,Southern Pacific having a few days agoold son of Mr. and Mrs. Adelaido Mar
THIS IS NO BLUFF.
Call and he convinced that I
will sell for cash everything in
the furniture line made of wood
except chairs and common roc-
kers for cost until my new stock
arrives, which will he between
Jan. 20 and Feb. 1. These
prices are guaranteed.
CHARLES WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
tinez, took place this afternoon from the contracted for the entire output, what-ever it may be. The Mexican Central
is now getting coal via Tampico from
cathedral, interment was maae in
A strike of 20 per cent copper Ore has
been made in the Iron Queen mine of
the Southwestern Coal and Iron Com-
pany at Hanover. This mine haa ship-
ped thousands of tons of high-grad- e
Rosario cemetery. Charles Wagner was West Virginia, and is also using woodthe funeral director. The local market at El Paso has beenProbate Clerk Atanasio Romero this
supplied with Capltan coal almost exforenoon recorded two warranty deeds iron ore to Pueblo, and now unexpectedclusively, of late, no Cerrillos coal beingOne was Pedro Brito and D. Rivera do ly comes to the front as a copper proBrito to T. B. Catron, a parcel of land ducer.
In precinct 4. Consideration 3H0. The
on salo there and Gallup furnishing but
10 per cent of the quantity El Paso
used. The Southern Pacific has recent-
ly been buying coal at Pittsburg, float-
ing it down the rivers to reach the gulf
terminal.
other was Donaciano Gallegos, San Mi
The San Jose Concentrating Company
will soon begin the erection: of a plant
in San Josei gulch for the concentrationguel county,
to T. B. Catron, a parcel
ALBUQUERQUE
STEAM LAUNDRY,
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Atft.
Leave orders at Kerr's barber shop.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
and returns on Friday. We pay al
express charges.
ESTABLISHED 1862
(Sign of the Old Cart.)
aox-rc-s OLD
of land 2.5 yards wide on the hanta a
of lead ores.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.
NEW
MEXICO
APPLES
river at Cieneguita9. Consideration
8150. T. J. GTOver & Co. are obtaining good
results in high-grad- e silver ore from
their lease on the Wilson property atPERSONAL MENTION. Hadley.
The new shaft on the Texas, in the
Central district, has reached a depth ofArchitect I. H. Rapp has returned to 90 feet, and a steam hoist will soon be in
use. Sufficient new machinery to InLas Vegas. Opposite Lowitskl's Livery Stable.
jjyma'a Iiotfitzfrt, Prop.Sheriff Amado Ortiz of Rio Arriba crease the mill on the property to 150county is the guest of Hon. B. M. Read
J. MURALTER,
Merchant TailorJudge
Francisco A. Serna
tons per day has also 'been received
from Chicago. The same company is
sinking the main shaft on the Rioof Rio Arriba county, Is in the capital I- -
At the Hotels.
Exchange: J. C. Parde, St. Louis; E.
V. Giroux, C. R. Coleman, New York,
Ed. Miller and wife, Joseph Miller and
wife, Germany; W. A. Greene, Pueblo.
Palace: William Finch and wife,
la.; John C. Bowman, Omaha;
Georgo Van Stone, Coopcrstown, New
York; J. H. Lancks, St. Louis; M. C
Ryer, Denver; O. W. Johnston, Albu-
querque; I. W. Cooper, Isidor Cohn, San
Francisco; Sister of Mercy, Prescott; II.
G. Church, Chicago.
Claire: A. Hart, St. Louis; J. H.
Lambs, St. Louis; Isidor Cohn, San
Francisco; G W. Johnston, Albuquer-
que; Sol. E. Levi, St. Joseph; C. Schuer,
Milwaukee; Joseph Anfenger, Denver;
J. Chllberg, El Paso; G. VV. Bowen, Den-
ver; J. F. Welborn, Denver; M. Morris,
Indianola, Nebraska; Edwin F. Bishop,
Detroit, Mich.; C. E. McFall and wife,
East Peoria, III.; Michael Dwyer, B. G.
West, Chicago; A. R. Strachan, Denver;
on business.everal Varieties, Grande, which shows a large body ofhigh-grad- e lead ore, carrying fair valMiss Virginia Otero left last eveningfor Albuquerque to spend several days ues in gold and silver.with relatives. Messrs. Hood & Worthen have takenFine ondition. an Interest in the R'lo Grande No,Sheriff Kinsell left yesterday after-noon for Cerrillos on a business visit o
SPRING & SUMMER PATTERNS FOR 1800
SUITS MADE TO ORDER PIT GUARANTEED
Cleaning and Repairing.
East Side of Plaza.
Low Prices. Elegant Work.
several days.
with Newcomb & Woodiwarid, and are
putting in a new sixty-to- n concentrator
1ERY & CURIOSITIES.
Feather and Wax Work, Fine Opals,
Indian and Spanish Relics, Buckskin
Suits, Bows, Arrows, Shields, Mocca-
sins, Stone Vessels from the Cliff
Dwellers, Garnets and Turquols.
LARGEST COLLECTION IN UNITED STATES
3P. O- - BOX 1653,
Santa Fe. - - New Mexico
J. W. Cooper returned to his saw mill on the property.on the recos this forenoon after a stav$1.7540 LB. BOXES The El Paso Smelting and Refiningof a day in the capital. Company continues extensive developForest Supeiintendent W. H. Buntain m'ent work on the Othello and Desde-is on an inspection tour to the uianu James 8. Fielder, Silver City; E. H
West, J. H. Schroeder, Denver. mortai mines at Cook's peak with mostCanon forest reserve In Arizona.
encouraging results.Tbe Sign of the Hon. Charles F. Easloy went to Las The Webster mine at Cook's peak isV. S. Weather Bureau Notes.Vegas last evening to transact business.
shipping three or four cars of highForecast for New Mexico: Fair toHe will return home this evening.
grade ore per week, besides openingnight and Saturday Tbe Exchange Hotel,J. A. Davis and Joseph Blonger start much new ground.ed out for Cerrillos on bicycles this Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum tomperature, 36morning to work at tne cerrillos smelter.
degrees, at 1:30 p. m.; minimum, 27 de Meals at all hours at the Bon-To-n.G W. Johnston, Esq., of Albuquel
JACOB WELTMER
Books and Stationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stook ordered at eastern
prloes, and subscriptions received tat
sll periodicals.
grees, at 6:20a. m. The mean tempera-
ture for the 24 hours was 32 degrees;
que, arrived In the capital yesterday to
look after several cases In the supreme U. S. P. St. Co., Reprints. Bro. Fabian
Best Located Hotel la City.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop
K,EJID LIGHT
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA. 9
:joalls attention to
" OTTR, PLACE. "
flere business a conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Ob-
tained Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.
W. R. PRICE. Proprietor
mean daily humidity, 40 per cent.court.
The best 25 cent meal In the city at theA. C. Abeytia, a former Santa Fean Bon-To- n.The linotype machine of the New Mexnow a prosperous resident of Socorro, is
In the capital visiting relatives and on Pleading and Practice, publishlean office Is capable of handling anyquantity of composition for legal briefs $1.50 PERDAY. $2business. in a short space of time. Printing uponC. R. Caudle, civil engineer and sur lines from this machine is like that ofveyor, irom ouutn uaKota, is in me new type, for.every line Is specially cast
when used. No blurred or Indistinctcapital
and expects to become a perma-
nent resident of the territory.
Special rstM by the Week or Monthfor Table Board, with or without
' room.
Southeast Corner of Flasa.J. 0. Cameron, Esq., left for his home
at Carlsbad today after a visit or a week
printing comes from linotype work.
Steel Die Stamping.
A large number of faces and design
er's price, at New Mexican.
To Winter la California
Has become a fad, and never did fashion
set seal on practice more wholesome, be-
cause the South Pacific coast Is the most
delightful of resorts. The fad of the
Santa Fe route is to convince every man,
woman and child going to California
that It renders the most satisfactory
ervlce In every detail. Let us unite our
fads.
H.'S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fs, N. M
in this city, where he attended to law
suits he had pending before the supreme HENRY KRICK,
court.
CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
for office stationery, as well as some 50
different styles of paper, can be seen at SOLE AGENT FOBCensus Supervisor Pedro Sanchez has tie New Mexican. Delivered at easteri
prices. ,
so far recovered from his illness that he
will return to the capital from Taos Lemp'sSt. Louis
Beer.
some time next week to push the con
sus work.
EUGENIO SENA,
Manufacturer of
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELRY
AND STERLING SILVER SOUVENIR SPOONS
All kinds of Jewelry made to order
And repaired. Fine stone setting a spe
clalty. Singer sewing machines and sup-
plies.
San Francisco St. Santa Fe, N. M
George Bowen, Esq., general manager LECTURE COURSE.(Incorporated
Feb. 9, 1S90.)
TELEPHONE 88.
(Residence Over Store.)
only brick hoteloi the Colorado Fuel & iron company,Practical Embalmcr andFuneral Director. Tbe Claire-
-' building, elegant- -Is in the capital and called on Governor ThetradaaimV furnished, in the from one bottw to aOtero while here, having letters of inThe only house in the city that carries everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payments.
The committee having charge of the
course of lecture to toe delivered at the carload. Hail orderstroduction to the governor.
ALL KINDS OF
BUNKRAL WATER
Guadalupe St.
promptly nued.Santa FeF. B. Houghton, general agent of the court house of this city during- the presCARPETS --AJSTO RUGS.
heart of the city, electric lights, lino of-
fice on ground floor, free sample rooms
Srst-clas- s dining room, special rates and
attention to commercial men.
Fbkd D. Michael,
Santa Fe, N. M. Proprietor.
santa i'e railroad at Uii Paso, arrived ent winter, under the auspices of Carle- -mi i r ton Post, O. A. R., take pleasure in anthis noon on a business visit and left thisafternoon for Albuquerque, from where nounclng to the public the engagementhe will go to Raton tomorrow.UMEIMUM. of the following distinguished talent, -- iwho will appear at the respective dates"Unols Josh Bpruoeby." named below. It is to be hoped thatthe citizens of Santa Fe will cordially (hot siPRinsra-s.-)One of the novel advertising devicesused by the "Uncle Josh spruceoy com unite with the committee in making thispany to attract attention Is the dallySims ail lips. parade of the "Hayseed" Band. Theband itself while of much better calibreLarge stock of Tinware,Woodenware, Hard,ware, Lamps, etc.
Lower Frisco St.
lecture course an eminent success In ev
ery respect.
February 1.
GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS
GO TO
Kaadt's
FOR ALL KINDS OF
PHOTOS.
West Side of Plaza.
than the usual traveling organizations,
Prof. Edgar L. Hewett, president ofSanta Fe, N. H has its members attired, as the titleIndicates, In the usual characteristic
dress of the New England rustic. Some
Normal University of Las Vegas; sub-
ject, "The Story of Man."
February 8.dressed In their best as on "circus daywhile some attired in stage boots and
jeans appear fresh from "chores Prof. C. L. Herrick, president of NewMexico University; subject, "Geologic-
al Foundations for New Mexico's Great- -THE With "Uncle Josh" himself In the lead,umbrella and carpet sack tn hand, they
ness."
February IS.
parade the principal streets and give a
concert of choice selections. The parade
takes place at noon. At the opera houseFirstWationalBank Miss Eleanore M. Hill, professor ofMonday January 2U. KSB Celebrated Hot Snrlnn in IomImI In lh mMri n .h.Cliff Dwellen, twenty-fiv- e mile weit of Taos, end fifty miles north ofSanta Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranea Station on the Denver.A Klo Qrande Hallway, from wbioh point a dally line of atana run to thaA HEART AS STURDY AS AN OAK."OF
elocution at Normal University; sub-
ject, readings and recitations.
February 32.
Hon. A. L. Morrison, of Santa Fe, N.
M.; subject, "George Washington and
His Contemporaries."
Tickets for the full course, $1.50; sin
But what about the blood which the
Spring. The temperature of thM waters ii from 0O to lBfo. Thecal
areearbonto. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry end dellehtful the yearround. There I now a oommodloui hotel for the eonrenienee of invalid
and toururt. Thwe water contain 1A86.M grain of alkaline salt to the 'heart must pump at the rate of 70 times
niiuni uouig un nwm aiiuuine not spring in the world. Tne emeaoyW. J, SLAUGHTER, Agent.
Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
a minute? If the heart is to De sturdy
and the nerves strong this blood must
be rich and pure. Hood's Sarsaparilla
makes sturdy hearts because It makes
u wwr. uu ini wrorouffiuy mho "y tne uiiraouioo eure attotted to in the following diteaieai-Paral- y!, Rheumatism, Neuralgia;Conramptton. Malaria, Bright' Olteaie of the Kidney. Syphilltle anjMercurial Aff notions. Ssrofnla. rj.vrh. U a.lnn. all v.i. rv.gle admissions, 50 cents. Season ticketsSanta Fe, N, M.
UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY
for puplle of colleges or schools, 75 plalnt. ete., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, M.SO per day. Reduced
good blood. It gives to men and women
shop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. m, on Wednes-
days and return's on Friday night; laun-
dry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
No extra freight or delivery charges.
Tbe Las Vegas Steam laundry makes
raw kit? nyuwrnontn. i ni resort I attractive at all Mason and Iopen all winter. Paaaenger for OJo Oallente oen leave Santa Fe at 10i0cents. Tickets may be had and seats se-cured at Ireland's drug store, at Welt- - ? i Vr TUU v" """S" t P m. tne ame aay. Fare lor tne roundfurther particular! sddreesin? i rum gw rm to vrjo uauentei sr. rocmer's stationery store, from the com
mittee, or comrades of Carleton poet.President.
strength, confidence, courage and endu-
rance.
,
HOOD'S PHXB are and
ths only cathartic to takej with Hood's
Sarsaparilla.
specialty or line laundry work,
ana Its work Is first class In all particuJ. P. Victory, a, W. Knaebel, 8. H.
R. Jt PALEN
J. H. VAUGHN
ANTONIO JOOBPII, Prop.,
qjo OiUmu, Tv Ooufity Vtw BodeDay, committee.Cashier. lars. -
